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CONMA1IDAND GE1\rE'RAI, STAFF COLLEGE 
Department of Operations, and Training 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 
31 May 194:9 

File No. 2-117 

SUBJECT: Air Operations in the Ohina-Burma-India Theater 

TO: Di~ector, Department of Operations and Training, C & GSa 

1 • PROBLEM. To determine the need for, extent and results 

of air operations in theChina-Eurma-India Theater. 

2. FAOTS BEARIl\TG ON THE PROBLEM. --!l. The cri ti cal condi

tion of the Chinese prior to World War II. 

12. Stra.tegic importance of China to the United States 

after hostilities with Japan opened • 

.£.. The inadequa.cy of the Chinese Air Force to support 

her gro1.ll1d forces or provide 8"dequate protection to the supply 

lines against Japanese air attacks. 

,g.. Seriousness of the supply situation in China. after 

the Japanese blocked the Burma Road and tightened,her blockade on 

the ,East and South of Ohina. 

~. India and China were in danger of being overrun by 

the Japanese after conquest of Burma. 

i. Importance of strategic locations of Burma and India 

to the United States. 

£. The employment of air transport to overcome terrain 

obstacles in move~ent of supplies. 

h. The only American units committed to combat in the 

China Theater were air force organizations. 

1. Air operations were conducted in the China-Burma

-india theater by the United States Army Air Force. 

j. I~ortant contribution of air po,,,,er in the China.

Burma-India Theater to the ultima.te defeat of Japan.
 

3. DISCtJSSION. --~. China's critical condition, as a re

sult of J~"panese ag~ression, motivated the extension of aid, to 

'\:Ohina. Credits first granted 1'ft 1933 and 1934)were renewed in 



1938 for $25,000,000 and, with additional loans) reached a total 

of $170,000,000 by the encl of 1940. Economi c su.pport vlhi ch the 

Uni ted States ld thdrew from Ja1'8..n \was extended on a growing scale 

to China. 

~. The attack on Pearl Harbor and subsequent capture 

of islands in the Pacific, denied us the natural bases for an 

otfensive against· Ja:pa.n from the mainland of China. I t made 

India t at best, a difficult and possibly temporary way station. 

~. Overland transport into China)rather than oceanic 

shipping to :Burma and India )proved to be the bottleneck of China-. 

:Burma-India supply. The Burma. Road 1JI]aS China I s life line to the 

out side "!flOrIdjafter Japan hed occu~iedthe coast and establi shed 

a naval bl,ockade in 1938. The ·distance b~T air from Lashio,the 

railhea.d in :Surma fed by the nort of RB.ngoon, to Kunming in n 
~ ~ 

J,J-f,J 
Yunnan Province} is 260 miles. The Chinese. began .to "build it ( 

late in 1937 to circlunvent the Japanese blockade. The first 

traffic in 1939 "brought supplies into China at the rate of 3,500 

tons a month. risine to 12.000 tons monthly in 1941 ,with the 

introduction of American method.s of maintenance; though a la.rge 

propqrtion of the tonnage went for gasoline to fuel the trucks. 

From the middle of 1941 to the fall of Burma, which closed the 

Rpad. it was protected by the Flying Tigers, officially the 

American Volunteer GroupJunder Brigadier General Claire L. 

Chennault. Thi s small group shot (101A7U 286 Japanese planes wi th 

the loss of only eight pilots~ 

£1- Reali zing the imp!Ortance of the China., Burma 8.nd 

India a.rea~and the magni tude of the subsequent opere.tions to be 

conducted therein, the China-Burma-India Theater was established 

early in 1942. Lt. General Joseph Stil"Jell was placed in co'mmand 

of the United States troops • 

.£. Concurrent with the formati on of the Chin8,-Eurma-

Indie, Theater, plans \~lere made for the exp&,nsion of air effort 

in the India-Burma and China Theaters. The Tenth Air Force was 
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activated and became operational in the Theater, in the summer of 

1942. 

i. The Tenth flew from India bases with a three fold 

mission of guarding the ffHumpLine lf of the Air Transport Command, 

into Ohina, and attacking enemy supply in Burma,and Thailand. 

I t bombed 150 target s, inclucling Rangoon, the Houlmein and A.Kyak 

docks, Lashio and Henzada storehouses, and'the rail j:unctions 

of Rangoon, Mandalay and Sagaing, almost denying the enemy use 

of rail lines in Burma. 

In its career, the Tenth Air Force destroyed 622 enemy- air- ' 

cra,ft, losing only one plene'to every two planes d.estroyed. It 

flew some 96,000 sorties and droppec.. approximately. 47,600 tons 

of bombs on the enem:~t,s~ccessfu1ly disrupting Japanese s~oply 

lines in Burma. and preventing the enemY'··drive t award India. 

g.. Prior to the e.ctivation of the 'Tenth Air Force, 

the Chinese were being s1l:pported. by the American Volunteer 

Group, which became operational in December 1941. 

With the termination of their contracts with the Chinese 

Government on 4 July 1942, they l~Jere replaced by the China Air 

TaskForce. Although a part of the Tenth Air Force, excessive 

o_i stance and lack of adequate communication precluded close 

supervision b~r the Tenth Air Force. Operating independently, 

with~thesame ;mission as their, preclece'ssors, they destro~Ted 182 

enemy aircraft and probably destroyed 87. During. their opera

tions the;1 droppeo_ 350 tons of bombs and sunk 50,000 tons of 

enemy shippi ng. . 

h,. On 10 'March 1943, 'the China Air Task Force was 

redesignated the Fourteenth Air Force, operating directly und.er 

the Theater. 

Though numerically small, the responsibility of the 14th 

Air Force was a man-sized job. It had to conduct effective 

fighter and bomber operations along a 2,000 mile front, which 

. extencted from Chunking anc1 Chengtu in the north, 1fo',;I,ndb,.r;'China 



to the south: from the Tibetan Plateau antl the Salween River' 

(in Burma) in the west: to the China Sea a.nel the I slandof 

Formosa in the	 east. 

Taking full a(lvan~age of their interior position, the 

Fourteenth jabbed the .ene~y off balance and kept him ~~essint 

Although extremely handicapped., clue to lack 
) 
of adequate 

sup~plies, the results of their operatio!,:\s inclicate the degreE 

of success attained. 

i'. From the birth of the China Air Ta.sk Force in 

July 1942 to the end of May 1945, the Uni ted States forces it: 

Chinr de stro~Ted	 2,348 Japanese e.ircraft, wi th another 778 

probably damaged. Jan2nese shi"ouing losses amounted to 
~, ~ "t.	 " 

2,267,389 tons. They destroyed or damaged 3,918 locomotives 

and a larger number of railroad cars • 

..1. During the	 operations, the Air Transport Cornman 

protected by the Tenth and Fourteenth Air Forces, transported 

troops, supplies	 ancl. equipment to 6.11 parts of the Theater. 

k. The Twentieth Bomber Command, based in India an 

China, operated their 13-29s to strike at t.arget s out of reacb 

. of the other air forces. . 

4. RESULTS. --~. Contribution of Air 1'OHer" A partia 

indication of air power's contribution to the victoriousresu 

attained in the China-Eurma~India Theater is listed above. 

spite of their'impressiveness, the listed. da.ta does not prese 

the overall objectives gained as a result of the victoriep 
\ . 

indicftted. The fol1olrlingprese:ntationcovers these objective 

~. Air Power in India-Burma. 

(1) • Air power not onl~rplayed the major 1"01 e 

preventirig. Ja:p8nese occupation of India but completely isolat 

the Burma battle fields. This action proved o.emoralizing to 

. enemy	 and had an aclverse effect on hi s vJar making capabili ty. 

(2).. The Air transport operations on 1IJhich 

survi'val of the gro1.ll1d depended, and the forces operating on 

I 



the groUIld, were rendered free from air attack by the enemy 

\,!i th the attainment of air superiority in the IndiB.-:-B'lu"ma area. 

(3) .:By clirect attack .on enemy troops, installa

tions, equipment end lines of comm'lmication, air power aided. in 

the de stroyal of Japane se force sin :Burma • 

.(4) • From India-Burma, air pmver supplied the 

milita.ry effort in China in the greatest air transport effort 

of its time • 

.£l. Air Power in China. 

(1). Air }JOi,\Ter was instrumental in preventing the 

occupation and control of all of China b~r the Japanese armies. 

(2). Strikes on shipTJing and interdiction of 

lJorthOhina's reil'ways and highways, and very heavy bombardment 

a ttacks on Japanese home islands by Ohina ba.sed aircraft, 

materially assisted in the disru:pti?n of the entire Japanese 

war economy and war mak'ingpotential. 

(3) • Ooerations of Ohina based air nO\1er forced 
~ , .' ~ 

the Japanese to ctissipate logistical potential to campaigns 

in China, which otherlrJ'i se might have been more effectively 'em

played ill the Pacific. 13y attaining air superiority, China. 

based air povrer 8,s~uredth~ HIlied forces and operations :pro

tection from enemy air attack. 

(4). China .based air pO\~Jer contributed heavily 

to the attri tion of Ja:panese military power. 

5. CONCLUSIONS. -- '~. 'Air operations in the China~Buxma

India Theater h2.ve given ri se to the formulation of new doctrine 

fuid providecl strategic pla.nners wi th a Wider ra.nge ,of thought in 

determining operations for the future. 

:2.- ThePotentiality of Air Transport Conclusively 

Demonstratecl. Frior to 1942, air transport was confined in the 

m.ain, to carrying passengers, limi tea. supplies, usu8.l1y of an 

emergency nature, mail, aid~ for cargo tra.nsport on a limited 



scale. The s1 tuation in China (lemand.ed that some form of aerial ;' 

transport be initiated since the terrain and the ene1TI.y,prevented 

use of the conventional lancl. a,nd sea lanes of communication. 

s. Initial successes soon proved. that only the numbers 

of available aircraft and e.irfields limited the ,am01..mt of cargo 

that could be air lifted. As the se plane s were suppli e s, new 

airfield.s constructed and :personnel ma.de available, the intensity 
\ 

o·f the ground and air operation increased. 
\ 

s.. The abi1i ty of air transport to aclequa.tely prOVide 

for combat forces isolated from land and sea lanes of communica

tion was amply demons~rated. 

~. The acceptance of ,thi s new cloctrine, ne"" because it 

was not accepted/by strategic planners prior to 1942, gives rise 

to three ia.eas. ' 

(1). Land or sea lines of commu.nication to battle 

areas are not essentlal, though the si ze force suppo.rtecl\vill be 

governed bylimi tations discussed· previousl;r. The aeri8.l line of 

cornmuniC13.tion is particularly ad.aptable to oJ?era~ions in ar·ef?s 

Tplhere: (a). (1.1 ffi cult terrain forms a barri er to lan(l line s; 

(b). sea lines or vlaterways are not available or enemy controlled; 

(c) _ a combination aforementioned: con9-i tions; (d). the use of an 
\ 

aerial line of communicatio.n may. be required where speed rather 

than econqmy.isthe governing factor. 

(2). Force may be'masses, supplied anet sustained 

anY1'11'here in the world._ 

(3). Air tra.nsport '!tn.ll provid_e flexibility in 

the defense of an ext ensive a.rea; where the r,e sources of a. 

nation :preclud.esthe establishment of a defense of the entire 

area, and tp.e exact loca.tion of the enemy strike is unknown. 

EDT:vARD M. HtTD.A:K , 
]fu.jor, Field Artillery 
Student 
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OOMMA.ND AND GENERAL STAFF OOLLEGE 
Department of Operations and Training 
Fort 1eavenworth, Kansas 
31 May 1949 

File No.	 2-117 

SUBJEOT:	 Air Operations in the ahina-Burma~India Theater 

TO:	 Director, Department of Operations and Training, a & Gsa 

1. PROBLEM. -- To determine the need for, extent and results 

of air operations in the ahina-BL~ma-India Theater. 

2. FAOTS BEARING O}.l THE PROBLEfJi. -- l1,. The cri ti cal condi

tion of the Chinese prior to World War II. 

·s. Strategic importance of Ohina to the United, States 

after hostilities· with Japan opened. 

~. The inadequacy of the Ohinese Air Force to support 

her ground forces or provide a.dequate protection· to the supply 

lines against Japanese air attacks. 

s. Seriousness of the supply situation in China after 

the Japanese blocked the Burma Road and tightened her blockade on 

the East and South of China. 

Jt. India and China were in danger of being overrun by 

the Japanese after conquest of Burma. 

i. Importance of strategic loca.tions of Burma and India 

to the United Sta't.es. 

£. The employment of air transport to overcome terrain 

obstacles in movement of supplies. 

h. The only American units committed to combat in the 

China Theater were air force. organizations. 

i. Air operations were conducted in the China-Burma-

India· theater by the .Unit·ed States Army Air Force • 

...i. Important contributIon of air power in the China-

Burma-India Theater to the ultimate defeat o~ Japan. 

3. DISCUSSION. -- Part I. Oritical Condition of China Prior 

to	 World War II • 

.!. Period 1937-1938,. Beginning wi th the Marco Polo 



Bridge outbreak on 7 July 1937, China steadily lost her fight with 

the Japanese. Ill-equipped, and having lost her be~t armies and 

meager air force in the initial engagements, she offered little 

effective or sustained resistance to the Japanese advances. 

By the end of 1938, superior Japanese forces overran Shanghai, 

Nanking, Hankow , Canton and the strategic Pearl River Del~a. Japan 

now controlled China's northern railroads; had sealed off the 

Yangtze and Yellow Rivers; controlled ninety-five percent of China's 

modern industry; had posse,ssion of the major seaport s and held key 

areas in eleven Chinese provinces. 

Secure in the belief that they now held strategic and economi

•cal control of China, . the Japanese settled dow to a gradual attri

tion of China's resources as thamost convenient means of achieving 

their objectives in China. 

Knowing that China did not possess sufficient armed strength 

to counter-attack,the Japanese expected an early capitulation by 

the Chinese Government due to the strangulation effect imposed by 

the blockade. 

The Chinese were able to hold out, however, on the meager 

supplie$ coming in on the Burma Road, through Northern Indo-China, 

the Trans-Siberian Railway and via· their lone airway from the coast 

to the interior from Hongkong. 

~. Period 1939, 1~40, 1941. Little ground was given up 

by the Chinese during 1939, 1940 and 1941, 'but she still suffered 

losses.' Her economic difficulties increased in scope as Japanese 

pressure tightened the blockade which limited China's contact with 

the outside world. This limited contact was further curtailed 

when the Japanese gained control of Northern French Indo-China and 

the British, acting under Japanese pressure, closed the Burma Road. 

War between Russia and Germany in 1941, cut off the trickle of 

supplies coming in on the Trans-Siberian railway and the northwest 

Russian highway. The faIl of Hongkong in December 1941, eliminated 

the only air rout e bet,,,,een the Chinese Coast and the interior. 
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Though the :Surma Road was reopened in October of 1941, the 

Lend-Lease sU:9:plies that dribbled in, about 15,000 tons a month, 

were inadecrua.te to materially effect ~he scale of Ohina's war 

effort. 



Lend-uease was extended to China in April 1941. Small initial 

shipments of Lend-Lease items arrived in Ohina in the summer of 

that year. 

China's appeal for American engineers and pilots was answered 

by a number of United States citizens who volunteered their ser

vices in various categories. Among the latter WB.S a retired Arnw 

Air Force Officer named Claire Lee Chennault. Under his able 

leadership, the American Volunteer Group, kno~VJrr as the Flying 

Tigers, .was formed in 1941, and provided China 1 s first air defense 

against the Japanese since the loss of her own air force early in 

1938. (See Appennix III, Annex 2.) 

Part III. -- Strategic Importa~ce of China to the United States 

after Hostili ties with Japan Open.ed. 

l!- The importance of China in the·conni~t with Japan 

resolves itself into the following considerations. 

(1). If China were to capi tulete, her resources 

of men, materiel and fooel, ancl her geographical loca.tion would be 

of material assistance to Japan. 

(2). If she remained free, her strategic location 

on the 'flank of Ja-ps.n's ex.tended line of communication would pro

vide a base for air operations against the'life lines of the 

Japanese Empire. 

(3). Sirnilarily, if China remained in the war 

agai~st Japan, a base was available f~r attrition operations 

against a consfderable portion of the Japanese war machine. 

(4). Voss of bases in the Pacific, early in the 

war, placed the United States in a position remote f.rom Japan's 

home bases, thus creating a requirement ~or an operating base from 



~. Need for Bases in China. To strike at the Japanese 

homeland, on the ground or from the air, the United States re

quired bases-within aircraft operating ranges and additional bases 

from which to launch ground operations, concentrate supplies and. 

in general provide extensive logistic support for sizeable opera

tions. It appeared quite evident that a corridor into China from 

India and :Burma must be kept open so that supply to bases in China 

would be insured. With the tempo of japanese air attacks on the 

Burma Road increasing,firm steps '",.ere ta...~en to increase the air 

defense of the Burma .Road and increase the air operations in sup

port of Ohina. (See Annex 3.) 

12.. India and Burma as Strategic Factors. With the 

ports of China under Japanese control, supplies would have to be 

brought in at the available ports on the Burma and India coasts. 

There is little about, either Burma or India to recommend them 

as theaters of operation. Their chief disadvantage is their great 

.distance from the Unit/ed States. No available sea route is less 

than 13,000 statute miles. Available port facilities are limited. 

Transportation and communications fac.ilities are inadequa.te. The 

railroad system, lacking sufficient rolling stock and complicated 

by the:existance of various gauges, would prove of little useful

ness. The climate subtraots from their desireability, running 

into excesses of temperature and humidity. Burma is the gateway 

to Ohina's roads. Conque,st of all of :Surma \llould be most dan

gerous because of the threat to the land routes from India to 

China. 

The following consicteratipn,s are of added significance in 
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determining the importance of India and Burma to the overall opera

tions in the theater: 

(1). If India and Burma were overrun; their com

bined resources and potential would be made available to the 

Japanese and similarily denied to the allied war effort; the 

value of Ohina as a base for air operations against Japan would 

be lessened to a great degree if not completely nUllifie~; the 

ability of China to maintain sustained resistance against Japan's 

advances would be jeaprodi~ed. 

(2). If one or both remained fre~allied opera

tiona could be conducted according to plan. 

It is therefore apparent that their geographical proximity 

to China and allied considerations, coupled with the tactical situa

tion, 'declared India and Burma to be of vital importance to the 

Allied Nations. 

~. Formation eithe China~Burma-India Theater. The 

Jap advance in the early months of 1942 towar4 the southern 

approaches of China, penetrating into Burma, threa.tened the life 

line of China. The loss of this road would not only be disastrous 
,.',' 

for China but would seriously hamper the enttre allied effort 

against Japan. Plans were therefore made for creating the Ch~~a-

Burma-India theater of operations, with Chinese, British and 

American officials occupying com:rns.nd positions. In February, 

Lt. Gen. Jo seph Stilwell\\Tas a.ppointed Oomrl1ander of United States 

Forces in the new theater. (See A~nex 4.) 

At the same time, Japanese penetration into the Netherla'nds 

East Indies foretold the dissolution of the AiDA (America~, Bri

tish, Dutch, Australian) Command operating in that area. Faced 

with these expected losses and the growing seriousness in the 

OBI, plans were made to establish an air force in the \ndia-Burma 

.reg! On and Australia. The India-Burma. force would supplement the 

assistance China was now receiving from the American Volunteer 

Group and the Royal Air Force operating in China. 
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.9.. Activation of the Tenth Air Force in the Ohin8-]urma-

India Theater. \tli th the (leci sian ma,cle to establi sh an air force 

in the India-Burma region, Headquarters United States Army Air 

Forces, In<lia-Burma, '-laS esta,blished at Delhi in March 1942. This 

location was selected to effect better coord.ination wi th the 

British. 

A planning group, headed by General Brereton, sta.rted making 

plans for increased, air o1Jerat ions in the theat er. Their material 

assets consisted of $250,000 in American currency, one LB-30 and 

five war weary B"8178. 

Their gigantic task 1.'ll'aS made more bleak by Japanese advances 

throughout Southeast Asia, toward the subcontinent of India, lftThere 

they could deliver a severe blow to the Allied cause in the Orient. 

(See pa,ragraphl, Annex 5.) 

Demands from other theaters and the policy of concentrating 

first on the elimination of Germany gave the OBI a low priority. 

This situation formed an obstacle in the obtaining destred per

sonnel and equipment for the Tenth Air Force. Though it was 

activated on t2 Febx:uary 1942, at Patterson Field, Ohio, i t ~!as 

not until 17 14ay 1942 that the Headquarters and Headque.rters 

Squadron arrived in India. (See paragraph 2~ Annex 5.) 

Jil. ~·Ussion of the Tenth Air Force. In a<ldi tion to de

fending India from the Skies, the Tenth Air Force would also be 

required to: provide an aeri'al supply line to China; ass,ist 

, General Stilwell's forces in Burma; develop India, apart from its 

own defense, as 
\ 

a base for striking the Japanese wherever they 

may be wi thin bomber range. 

1. Early Operational Difficulties. With its force now 

consisting of six :8-178, t""o L13-30s and ten 1'-40s, limited patrol 

a.nd transport operations 'tvere undertaken without any appreciable 

delay. Extensive operations had to await the arrival of more 

planes, procurement of suitable type of aircraft, training of per

Bonn"el, a.nd provi sion tor facilities. 
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Requests for badly needed P-38s equipped for photographic work 

were turned down. Lacking adequa.te fighter protection, bombing 

attacks had to be matte at night under very unfavorable condi tioI1;s. 

(See paragraph 4, Annex 5.) 

During this early period organizational difficulties were 

corrected to the extent possible, with the major portion of the 

time spent in training, developing techniques and preparing plans 

for subsequent o~erations. 

~. Materiel Difficulties. Most of the aircraft arriving 

from the Unit'ed States were in need of major repairs and, in some 

,cases, complete overhaul before they could be put into combat. 

Many of the ple.nes "brought to Karachi in need of engine replace

ment had to ,~ait for weeks before replacement spares arrived. 

11. Personnei Problems. The unsatisfactory climate, 

absence of recreational facilities, sporadic delivery of mail 

from the United States,all had an adverse effect on the morale 

of the personnel. The inactivity resulting from lack of proper 

equipment for operational and training activities did little to 

bolster their spirits. The prospect of being overrUn by the' 

advancing Japanese further-aggravated an undesireable situation. 

Part V. ~- Air Operations. 

,a. For evolution of air organization 'in the India

Burma-China Theaters seefolio~dng Annexes: 

(1). Annex 6 - Ohina Theater 

(2). Annex 7 - India-Burma Thea.ter 

l2.. Americ8"n Volunteer Group. ,;,.- (1). Operations. The 

American Volunteer Group provided the first organized air resist 

ance the Japanese had faced since the beginning of the Sino

Japanese War in 1937. Beginning operations on 21 December 1941, 

the American Volunteer Group kept jabbing at the Japanese whenever 

and wherever they could. 

The combined effort of the American Volunteer Group and the
 

Royal Air Force kept the important Port of Rangoon ope? for
 



almost three months after the first enemy assaults began., 

(2). Results of Operations. During its six months 

of operation over Burmaancl China, .the American Volunteer Group 

destroyed 297 enemy aircraft in' air, combat, ''Ilhi;I.e losing 14 of 

their o~m P-40s. The air supply route over the Hl1IDP was success

fully defended, as ~I'lell as the supplybas~s d.eJ?ots in Kunming. 

(See Appendix III, Annex 2.)· 

~. Tenth Air Force. (1). Early Operations. Air 

operations by the Tenth Air Force were officially .inaugurated on 

the 2/3 April 1942, in an .. attack byE-17s on ship:?ing at Port 

Blair, Adaman Islands in 'the Bay of Bengal. This and similar 

operations entailed ,the use of an advance base near Calcutta, 8 

eli stanceo.f 1200 air miles from the home base at Karachi. Sub

sequent operations were characterized by the same difficulties of 

distance and the shortage of aircraft~ as well as unfavorable 
\ 

weather condi tions. Oonsequently these early mi ssions vlere 

little more than harassing missions. 

(2). During this same period', the India-China 

Ferry (See Annex 8), conducted opera~ions transporting supplies 

from India. to Burma and China. Service facili ties and supply 

and maintenance installations were also in the process of ,being 

built" (See Annex 8.) 

Operations, in the main, were still of a defensive nature 

due to the inE?-dequacy of equipment,personne1 and supplies, coupled 

wi th Japanese capabili ties ,..]hich indicated still further advances 

in theOhina-Burma-IndiaTheater. 

Improvement o:f the A1liecl si tuation in the Indian Ocean 

perroi tted movement of air bases ea,stward. 

Late in. June, the 23d Fighter Group and elements of the 11th 

:Bomba!'dment Squadron were assembling in China. T!J.is regrouping 

was partially in anticipation of replaci~g the American Volunteer 

Group whose contracts would expire on 4 Jilly 1942, but mainly to 

provicle'\ increased air su;pport for British and Chinese forces 



operating in China. (See Annex 9.) 

~. China Air Task Force. -- (1). Operations. The 

China ~ir Task Force became operational on 4 July 1942. In order 

to bring importa.nt enemy targets in Southern China~ wi thin bomber 

and fighter range, opera.tions were conductecl from a. string of 

bases running in a northeast-southwest line starting from Henyang, 

followed by Lingling, Kweilin, Liuchow a.nd Nanning. To guard the 

ferry over the Hump, aircraft operated from Yunnanyi, in ~vestern 

China, and Dinjan in Assam. 

Bomber strikes included attacks on important Japanese air

fields at Nanchang, southeast of Hankow a.nd Tien Ho airdrome, at 

Canton, ine,n effort to reduce Japanese numerical superiority. 

Fighter aircraft challenged every Japanese bomber raid over Free 

China, accounting for a number of enemy aircraft during every 

engagement. (See Annex 10 for details~~f operations.) 

(2.) Results. During their eight months of 

operation, from 4 July 1942 t9 10 March 1943, the claims of Head

quarters China Air Task Force included 182 enemy aircraft d.es

troyed, and 87 probably destroyed'. During the operations, 350 tons 

of bombs were dropped on Japanese installations and 50,000 tons 

of enemy Shipping SillL~. During the same period 24 American aircraft 

were lost to enemy action. 

~. India. Air Tasle·Force. -- (l),~ Operations. :The 

India Air Task Fo~ceorganized in October 1942, had very little 

aV8.ilable combat power during its organi z~:ttion period. To add 

to their difficulties, the equipment required for an adequate 

early warning system was not availabl~. 

i.. Late in October ~Tordwas received that the Tenth 

Air Force was to be relieved ofresponsibili ty.of operating the 

Ferry,effective 1 December. (See para-gre.ph 1, Annex 11.) Be

fore any of the forces could be deployed, the Japanese attacked 

Dinjan on 25 October. ApprOXimately 100 planes bombed and strafed 

the field at Dinjan, as well as the newer fields at Chabua, 

_10...; 
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Moha-nbari, and Sookerating. Due to the ina.dequacy of the early 

warning system, the Americans suffered heavy losses. Five trans

port S, fi ve P-40s and two P-43s 111Tere destroyed, while four trans

ports and 13 fighters were badly damaged. On the next da.y and 

the 28th, h01~]eVer, when the, enemy cerne over again, the In<lia Air 

Task Force squadrons \\Jere able to destroy fifteen Japane~e raid.ers 

with little damage to themselves. 

For several weeks while the India Task Force was being built 

. up, General Haynes employed. hi s forces defensivelJr 1Ali th only 

,occasional offensive missions by small flights of heavy bombers. 

f!J.. The opening attack of this campaign occurred on 

november 20, when eight :8-24s cQ.rrying40,OOO pounds of bombs 

attacked the marshalling yards at Mandalay. From Myi tkina in 

Northern Burma, to 13e.ngkok in Thailand, anet Port Blair in the 

And.aman I slands, the Indis, Task 'Force strafed at low level and 

bombed from high altitnies •. ~n 17 heavy bombing raids ,between 

November 20 and December 31, they dropped 414,000 pounds of high 

explosives on enemy targets. 

From April to December 1942, heavy bombers flew only 179 

sorties and dropped 299 tons of bombs. Medium bombers from 

July to December flew 331 sorties and dropper!. 346 tons of bombs'. 

Fighters from July, to December 1942 flew 791 sorties and dropped 

24 tons of bombs. Total tonnage dropped wa's 669 tons. (See 

para.graph 1, Ann~x 11.) 

.~ Air Operat,ions In' India and Burma During 1942. --~. Dur

ingt1943 the India Air Te,sk For'ce, concentrated on active defense 

of the Ferry Route bet~Jeen India and China and the airfields and 

equipment in the Assam area. 
I 

~•. During 1943, bomb,tota1s of the India Air Task Force 

had been stepped up to a~n unusual degree'. In January, the ,total 

of bombs dropped wa.s about 200 tons; by May, it reached'l,400 

tons. From November 1942 through September 1943, heavya.nd medium 

bombers performed 714 miSSions, flew 4,792 sorties, dropped 6,158 
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tons of bombs ,and destroyed 44 enemy planes, with 39 proba.ble 

destroyed. In all, the India Task Force lost only 12 planes. 

,2. By November 1943, the Tenth Air Force was making 

headway in gaining limited a.ir superiority over Burma. That 

November, the Tenth joined General Stratemeyer's Eastern Air 

, Command, which in turn '!.lITas a part of the Southeast Asia Command 

under Lord Louis ~1ountbatten. 

S. Hea~J bomber sorties for the year 1943 mounted to 

2,751, with 4,651 tons of bombs dropped. Light bombers flew 4,003 

sorties and dropped 4,243 tons of bombs. (See paragraph 2, 

Annex 11.) 

~. Local superiority, ge.ined in the latter part of 

1943, iJoJas maintained. in 1944. 

~ Ai~Operations in India and Burma During 1944. -- ~. 

During January and February counter air force operation "Jere mainly 

defensive in nature. This was primarily due to the fact that the 

newly activated Eastern Air Command was in the process of planning 

its operations • 

.s. In February 1944, in attempting to attain ~oce_1 air 

superiori'ty in support over the battle area of his Arakan offen

8ive, the' enemy expended a major effort against the allied air 

forces. Ho,~ever, the newly acquirecl Spitfires of one group took 

such a hea.vy toll that he was forced to abandon the effort. Veri

fied Allied claims for January and Februa.ry \-lere 40. enemy aircraft 

destroyed, ,19 probably destroyed and 102 damaged. During March, . 

April a.nd May offensive fighter action by Army Air Force uni ts 

over Ja:pa.nese bases, substantially broke the Japanese dominance' 

of the air over Burma, destroying 224 aircraft, probably destroy.;.. 

ing 29 and ,damaging 58. (See pa.ra.graph 3, Annex 11.) 

s. The combined Army Air Force and Royal Air Force 

score during Naroh, April and MElywas 309 enemy aircraft destroyed, 

56pro"bably destroyed and 193 damaged. 
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s- In June 1944, a marked change in operational policies 

by the Japanese was evidenced. The enemy seemed to have turned to 

a, form of hi t and run guerilla tAlarfare. As a result, the number of 

enemy aircraft destroyed by the Allied Air Force, in the last half 

ofl944 never reached the totals amassed during the period March, 

April and May. 

],. The enemy did, however, conduct nuisance raids during 

this period and continued to send out photo and visual reconnaissance 

mi ~sions. The latter very seldom 'tvere permi ttecl to return to their 

bases. This lack of air reconnaissance intelligence eventually led 

to complete Japanese disorganization and utter ignorance of the 

penetration movement which captured Meiktila. 

i.	 By the end of 1944, as a result, air superiority in 

Burma	 had been supplanted by air s11,-premacy. 

,4. Air Oper~.tions in India and :Burma, During 1945. --.@;.. I,t,... 
was O"bV:J:ou.$. that the main Japanese air strength had been wi thdravJn 

to Siam. On 15 March, 40 P-5ls of the America~. Second Commando' 

Group, flew a 1 ,600mil19 round,tri~p from Cox' s]azaar and attacked 

Don Mou.ang Airfield, 12 miles north of Bangkok. ,They achieved 

complete surprise and. destroyed 26 enemy aircraft,probably des

troyed 6 and damaged 51, for a loss of one P-51. Allied bombers 

continued to bomb Rangoon and the Don Mouangarea with little or 

no oppo sition. 

!.By the. last of April 1945, there were only 12 enemy 

aircraft ~ fighter s, in :Burma and they' were based in the Moulmein 

area. These, plus a few that could be brought in from Siam, 

occasionally showed themselves over the fighting front, but were 

ineffective as a defensive or .offenstve force. (See paragraph 4. 

Annex 11 .. ) 

.£. ,The Eastern AirCommand,whi ch included the Tenth 

Air Force for a peri ad, 'destroyed, probably destroyed or damaged 

1114 enemy aircraft pet''leen 15 December 1943 and 1 June 1945, i'n 



India-Burma. 

ilTenth Air Force Operations InChina.--~. Role in China~ 

In addition to operating with its major forces in the India-Burma 

area as discussed in the preceeding paragraphs, the Tenth Air 

Force was respon~d ble for certain operations in China. (Seenara

graph 5, Annex 11.) 

12,. Air Operati ons on the Sal\'leen River. Du.ring the 

period September 1944 to Janu8.ry 19~5, the Tenth Air Force 

fighter-bombers, flew approximately 1,800 sorties from Burma 
I 

bases against Japanese positions on the Salween front. 

"S. The China Offensive. In April, Headquarters Tenth 

Air Force was ordered to China. The advan,cecl detachment was 

located in LUliang when a change of decision was made 2 May 1945, 

removing the Tenth from China and standing it down.from combat 
I 

operations a~Piardoba, India. In the last week in June the 

decision wa.s changed and the Tenth Air Force was again ordered , 

to China,' closing atPiardoba and' opening a~ Kunming on 23 J~y 

1945. 

s. The basic conception of the reorganization in 

china, e,stablished the Fourteenth Air Force as the strategic 

air force to ope:r:-ate generally north of the twentJr-seventh parallel 

On Japanese lines, of, communications and strategic targets, and 

the Tenth Air Force as the tactical air force to cooperate with 

the Chinese ground armies operating south of the twenty-seventh 

parallel. (See paragraph 5, A.nnex 11.) 

a,. Postwar Occupation,Evacuation and Supply. -- ~.With 

the end of the ~'Jar, the Tenth Air Force was selected by the com

manding general, Army Air Forces, China Theater, as the operat'ing 

agency for all intra-Ohina a£rtransportation. Headquarters Tenth 

Air Force, :moved back to Kunming on 25 August 1945. (See para

graph· 6, Annex 11.) 

'4. bstrt'ltl. -- l!. Oontribution of,Air p01rler. A partial 

indication of air power's contribution to the victorious results 



a.ttained in the China-Burma-India Thea.ter"'\i ~\provided in a tabula
! 
I 

/ 

tion of statistical data based on cla.ims submitted by the operating 

air forces. ( See Annex 15, India a.nd ::Burma; and Annex 16, Ohina.) 

/tkR~"~c"_In spite of their impressiveness, the listed data does. not present 

the- overall objectives gained asa result of the victories indicated. 

The following presentation covers these objectives. 

£. Air Power in India-Burma. 

(1). Air :po~ler not only played the major role in 

preventing Japanese occupation of India but completely isolated 

the Burma battle fields. This ,action proved demoralizing to the-, 

enemy and had an adverse effect on his vfar making capabili ty. 

(2). The air transport operations on which survival 

of the ground depended, and the forces operating on the ground, 

were rendered free fromai:r attack by the enemy with the attain

ment of air superiority in the India~Burma area. 

(3). By direct attack on enemy troops, installa

tions, equipment and lines of communication, air power aided in 

the destroyal of Japanese forces in :Burma. 

(4). From India-Burma, air power sU9plied the 

mili tary effort in China in the greatest air transport -effort of 

its time • 

.£..Air PO\'ler in China. 

(1) . Air- p01'1}'er was -instr'Llmental in preventing the 

-
occupation and control of all of China by the Japanese armies. 

(2). Strikes on shipping and interidiction of 

North phina's rail1f.lays and highways, and very heavy "bombardment 

attacks on Japanese home i slandsby China based aircraft, mate.rh:llly 

assisted in thedisrnption of the entire Japanese ''\Tar economy and 

war making potential. 

(3).- Operations of China based air power forced 

the Japanese t.o dissipate logistical potential to campaigns in 

China,''fhich otherwi se might have been more effectively employed 



in the Pacific. :By attaining air superiority, China based air 

power assured the allied forces and operations protection from 

enemy air attack. 

(4). China based air power contributed heavily 

to the a.ttri tion of Japanese mili tary pO\nler. 

5. 'CeNGLUSIONS.--~. Air operations in the Ohina-Burma-India 

Theater have given rise to the formulat,ion of new doctrine and 

provided s~trategic planners with a wider range of thought in 

determining operations for the future • 

.:'Q.. The Potentiality of Air Transport Conclusively 

Demonstrated. Prior to 1942, air transport was confined in the 

main, to carrying passengers, 1imi ted supplies, usually of an 

emergency nature, m€dl, aid for cargo transport on a limi.ted scale • 

.The situation in China demanded that some form of aerial trans

port be initiated since the terrain and the enem,y prevented use of 

the conventional land and sea lanes of communication. 

Q. Ini tial successes soonprqved that onlt the numbers
 

of available aircraft and airfields limited the amount of cargo
 

that could be air lifted. As these planes were supplied, new
 
\ 

airfields constructed and personnel made available, the intensity 

of the ground and air operation increased. 

~. The ability of air transport to adequately provide 

for combat forces isolated from land a.nel sea laneso! cornmunica

tion 1.lI1aS amplj7 o_emonstrated. 

Ja.The acceptance of this new doctrine,new because it 

. w?-s not accepted b~;t strategic pla.nners prior to 1942, gives rise 

to three ideas. 

(1). Landor sea lines of communication to battle 

areas are not essential ,thougb. the si zeforce supportedvTill be 

governed by li~tationsdiscussedpreviously. The aerial line of 

communication is particul~r1y adaptable to operations in areas 

'I/Ilhere: (a). difficult terrafn forms a barrier to land lines; (b). 

sea: lines or waterways are not available or enemy controlled; 
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(c). a combination aforementioned conditions; (d). the use of an 

aerial line of communication may be required where speed rather 

than economy is the governing factor. 

( 2) • Force may b e ni~H~\sed, suppli ed and sustai ned 

anywhere in the world. 

(3). Air transport. will provide flexibility in 

the defense of an extensive 8sea, where the resources of a nation 

precludes the establishment or'a defense of the entire area, and 

theex8.ct location of the 'enemy strike is unknown. 

~~ 
Major, Field Artillery 
Student 

AI'J1-r.EXES: See Oont ant s.
 
'CONCURRENCES: OIIttt,t ed.
 
NONOONCURRENCES: Omitted.
 
CONSIDERATION OF NONCONCURRENCES: Omitted.
 
AN.t\TEXES ADDED: Omitted.
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SUBJECT: Air Operations in the China-Burma-India Theater. 

REFERENCES: The Camuaign in Burma; Eldridge, Wrath in Burma;
 
AYling, Old Leatherface of the FI;ying Tigers; White and Jacoby,
 
Thunder Out of China; Belden, Retreat With Stilwell; Bellah,
 
The PassvtTOrd was Mandalay; Burchett, Bombs Over Burma; Rolo,
 
Wingate's Raid_ers; Rumsey, 11Air Supply in :Surma, If The Arrn.v Quarterly,
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NOTE TO STUDENTS: 

1. The references above ar'e furni shed to give the student 
enough material with which to begin his re.search. It is antici 
pated that the student will make use of all other available 
sources in order to give adequate scope to his subject and, when 
appropriate, to cont'plete d.evelopment of the subject to date. 

2. The scope suggested ·below is intended as a guide only, 
and is not to be construed as a limitation. on the student's perusal 
of the subject. 

SCOPE: 

1.	 America~ interest in, and aid to, China prior to World War II. 
!a. Lend Lease. 
~. Teohnical assistance to Ohinese Air Forces • 
.Q;. Formation of the American Volunteer Group (Flying Tigers). 

2. Strategic importance of China after hostilities with Japan 
opened. 

3.	 Allied plans for air operations in s~pport of China. 
~. India and Burma as strategic factors. 
~. Formation of the CBI command• 
.Q;. Haridicaps in early planning:

(1) Materiel. 
(2) Personnel. 

4.	 Air Operations. 

5.	 Resul ts~ 

6..	 Conclusions. 
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AIR OPEBATIO~lS IN THE CHINA-BUBMA-II~DIA TREATER 

AMERIOAN INTEREST IN OHINA. PRIOR TO WORLD WAR II 

Appendix I to AmTEX. 2 

1. GENERAL. -.!.. In the years preceeding 1940, the United 

States and Great Britain tried, by appeasement, to settle the 

turmoil created by Japan in the East. Though each recognized the 

danger to her interests, neither was in a position to back 

diplomatic reproofs by a threat of armed forces. Recognizing the 

pred.i cament these two power s were in, and motiva ted by individual 

but paralleling desires, Germany, Japan and Italy culminated a 

direction of strategy by drafting and signing the Berlin Pact on 

September 27, 1940. 

). Hi tler, knowing that American aid was injecting 

steel into Bri ta.in 1 s continued resi stance, fel t, that the Pact 

would force the United States to divert her attention and re

sources to the Far East.' Britain, left to her own devices, would 

then become ~asy prey for the Nazi talons. Japan, on the other 

hand, was certain the combined 'strength of this powerful coalition 

would be sufficient to cause the United States to cease interferr

ing with either the European or Eastern situation. History has 

proven the error in their jUdgement. 

£. T4e real effect was to reveal how fundamentally the 

outcome of the European conflict was bound up m. th American sur

vival. If the Axis were defeated in Europe, Japan would cease to 

be a menace. But if Germany and Italy won, the United States 

would find herself menaced not only in the Pacif~c, but possibly 

even on the American Continent. It was on the Atlantic side that 

the real menace lay, and only the desperate struggle of Britain for 

survival kept it from becoming an immediate threat. If Britain 

went under. America and the dictators would stand face to fa.ce in 

deadly and implacable conflict. 

s. By April 1941, the American Government had reached 

a posi tion which was short of war only trl a nomipal sense. A stand 
~#4iI~'~~1t,t'4\;"':"',':•. -;...;_...:.". r
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, 'trIas tak~n that denoted clearly an intention to forcibly prevent a 

German victory even to the extent of resorting to armed conflict. 

Their actions, however, indicated that they hoped to contribute to 

a Nazi defeat without going to this last extreme. This hope even 

resulted in certain step~, such as the continued shipments of oil 

to Japan and the sending of supplies to French Africa, which repre

sented a lingering fai th in the possibili ty of appeasing the minor 

members of the Axis. :But if there were contradictions in Washington's 

policy, they were concerned with the ultimate ~:dins, rather than 

wi th the means. 

2. WAR IN CHINA, 1937-1938. --~. Since the Marco Polo
 

Bridge outbreak, 7 July 1937, the Ohinese lost ground steadily to
 

the Japanese. Facing little effe.ctive or sustained resistance,
 

the Japanese Army pushed inland south and west along the North
 

China m~dn rail line to the Yellow River.
 

!. :By the end of 1938, the superior forces of the 

Japanese had seized control of, China's northern railroads, had 

sealed off the Yangtze and Yellow Rivers, controlled ninety-five 

percent of China's modern industry :1.,n the area, had possession of 

the major seaports and held key areas in eleven Chinese provinces. 

Only the absenseof roads and railroads to the vast interior of 

China and the difficult terrain prevented further advances by the' 

invading forces. 

(Jl. The Japanese now believed they held strategic a.~d
 

economic control-of the coUntry. Expecting China to capitulate
 

when the strangulation effects of the blockade were felt, they
 

settled down to a war of waiting. Knowing Ohina had lost most of
 

her best fighting, forces and what air force she had in the initial
 

engagements, no counter attack was feared.
 

3. AMERIOAN INTEREST AROUSED. -- l!. China's critical
 

situation made itself felt in the State Department of the United
 

States. It was readily realized, that China could not hold out
 

against the Japa.nese wi thQut,.~,Q,l1iltt.d ..fL"a,ssi stance.
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1-,· As a result, the policy of the Uni ted States toward 

China changed. China. must not be lost to the Allies. Aid, how

ever, was to be limited, since the attitude of the United States 

had not as yet fully crystallized to an extent sufficient to pro

d.uce an all out effort. (See A.ppendix II to Annex 2.) 



AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-;BURMA-:JJNDIA THEATER 

AID TO CHINA, INCLUDING LEND LEASE 

Appendix II to·ANNEX 2 

1. AID TO OHINA. --!\_ The attitude. of the Uni ted States 

to~~rd Japan's advance had been one of moral disapproval rather 

than overt opposition. There was a growing tendency to stiffen 

these measures which implied a warning of more concrete action if 

Japan persisted in her course. 

].. In 1938, .the' credi t s first granted China in 1933 

and 1934 were for $25,000,000. Further indirect aid was given 

China .when the State Department brought pressure to 1;>ear on manu

facturers to impose an embargo on the export of various supplies 

such as aircraft parts. The denunciation of the trade treaty in 

July 1939 opened up the possibili ty··bf more officia,l steps. In 

July 1940, the President applied licensing provisions to cover a 

list of commodities which included ferrous-metals, ammunition, 

aircraft equipment, aviation gasoline and certain categories of 

scrap steel. This did not as yet constitute an embargo, for the 

lic~nses continued to be issued; but it· did raise the prospect 

that 26 percent of America's export of ~mr materials would be cut 

off at any moment by executive order. 

S. During t~e summer in 1940 and prior to the signing 

of the Pact between Germany, Japan and Italy, it was quite evident 

to the State Department that such an agreement was pending. Based 

on this knowledge and after a revision of foreign policy which was 

dictated, the United States took steps which constituted a reply. 

On September 26, the export of scrap, so vita.l to Ja:pan's steel 

industry was embargoed on 16 October. At the same time ~ loan of 

$25,000,000 to China was announced, to be liquidated by American 

purchases of Tungsten. In Octoher, further wa.rning measures were 

taken in strengthening of America's forces in Hawaii. Further, 

the State Department advised Americans in Japanese controlled 

territories to return home as soon as they could arrange their 

affairs_ 



.so- Chine's ri sing hQ1y es were further elevated by 

Britain's announcement to repnen the Burma Road on 18 October 

after having to close it three months previous as a result of 

diplomatic pressure exertecl by Jal')an. Russia had made it clear 

that she would continue to send aiel to China. The Net-herlancls 

Indies, hearteneo_ by the stands ta.ken by the Uni ted States and 

Great Bri tain, strengthened her defenses. In spi te of 8-n agree

ment increasing oil d.eliveries to Japan, ,they were effectively 

resisting her more extreme demands. 

~. December brought further happiness and aid to China. 

W'e.shington extended cred.its to her totalling $100,000,000. This 

was followed by an extension of export license provisions to an 

important range of iron and steel products. Canada had already 

placed a. ban on the export of copper to Ja.pan. Britain, on 

10 December, granted to Ohina credits of 10,000,000 pounds sterl

ing. 

1.. It ",ras becoming rapidly apparent to the Axis p01rlerS 

that the strategy of the Berlin Pact, instead of forcing a new 

Arnerican retreat, he.d ~H~tually led to a reversal of the retreat 

which had formerly been in progress_ 

2. MILITARY MISSION A1ID TECH1ITCIANS TO AID OF CHINA. -- In 

August 1941 ,the Uni te(l Sta.tes sent a mili ta.ry mission to China 

under Brigadier General Magruder. The mission included technicians 

to assis~ in improving the Burma Road. Arms and other supplies 

were being sent to China, while Japan credits were frozen, and the 

shipment of oil and metal s~pplies were cut off from the United 

States and the Netherlands Indies. Individua.l assistance was pro

vided in the form of American citizens, all qualified technicians, 

engineers and pilots, who, over a course of years, offered their 

services to China. Among the latter was a retired Air Corps 

Officer, Olaire L. Chennault. Under his leadershipr~ the Chinese 

fought the Japanese Air Force until Ru.ssian entrir into the European 



war in June 1941 cut off China's main source of aircraft supply. 

Faced \.vi th a dwindling air force, and almost a. complete lack of 

res'l'l:1?:p1y, he evolved, a plan in creating the First Volunteer Group. 

The spa~ming of this group was the start of what was later to 

become the Japanese Nemisis in their attempted conquest of the 

Orient. (See Appendix III to Annex 2.) 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-BtTRPJtA-INDIA THEATER
 

FORHATION AnD SU13SEQ,UEUT OPERATIONS OF THE AMERICAl\T
 

VOLIDITEER GROUP CfftYll\JG· TIGERS)
 

Appendix III to ANNEX 2 

1. EARLY DIFFICULTIES. --~. In the middle of 1940 President 

Roosevelt announced that Lend-Lease aid was to be extended to 

China. Thi s annoUncement came after the Japanese had inva(led Indo

China and ~Jere in a ~posi tion to threaten Burma.. To the Chinese 

Government,pitifully weak in supporting a.ir forces, this addi

tional aid prOVided ft much needed stimulant. The first thought, 

of Dr. T. V. Soong, China's Minister of Foreign Affairs, located 

in vvashington, \<las J?ilots ana. planes. 

~. He i~nediately called for Claire Lee Chennault, who 

was then China's Director for Aviation Training, to advise him in 

the matter. Chenn~llt had previously attempted to obtain planes 

and crews from the U.S. but had not been successful. This trip, 

he felt, would provi~e a realization of a dream, and implementa

tion of a plan that he had been \vorking 011 for three years. Success 

'Illag not immediately hi s, hmAJever, since China W8.S lO1J! on the Ii st 

of priorities. Those planes that were not being shipped'to Englana. t 

were earmarked for Uui ted States pur sui t squa.drons. To aa.d to hi s 

problem, the United States officials refused any aid in the form 

of qualified pilots. 

s. The problem of planes was finally partially answered 

by a release to China of a hundred P-40' s turned. d01rfn by the Army 

and refused bJT the Royal Air Force. Th01Jgh they lacked engines , 

an adequate quantity ,.,as IDede available by the General Motors 

Allison Factory, who had a supply of engines on hand that had been 

rejected by the Army for minor faults. 

~. A radical change in the attitude of the United States 

Government opened the door to the answer on the question of pilots. 

With the needed authority provided, the Central Aircraft Manufac

turing Compan.v of China, was designated at the intermediary for 



the Chinese Q·overnment in engaging pilots and gro1.ll1d Creir>TS. The 

Army, Navy and Marine Corps were instructed to release pilots who 

would like to volunteer for this service. This included ground 

crews and technicians. 

2. ARRIV.AJ.l IN EURHA AND ADDED TRAINI1:TG. --!a. Early Septem

ber 1941, the first grou:,p of Americans, (!ressed as civilians, 

arriveda.t Rangoon, Burma. The group incluclecl pilots, mechanics, 

grou..Yld crew men, doctors an<l nurses. Since practically all had 

raceived combat training wi th the Uni ted Ste.tes Narines, l~avy. and 

Air Force prior to volunteering for this mission, they were ready 

and eager to do battle with the Japs. They reckoned without com

:,plet e understanding of a ha.rsh taskmaster who was to be their bo ee, 

Col. Claire Lee ChenD~ult. 

],. Reali zing the full value of thi e recently a.cquired 

compari tive i.!lJeaa th in personnel and equiljment, he ,,,e.s reluctant to 

emplo;)T them against a capable enemy who outnumbered them by a 

tremendous margin. Instead" there follo\!{e<l several months of 

added training under the tutelage of Ohennault' at the airfield 

located in Toungoo, Burma.. Oonsiderable time iflJaS devoted to 

learning Japanese technique; a study of. his aircraft, particularly 

from the stanclpoint of vulnerabili ty ancl flight characteristicB; 

aerial cli scipline ancl combat tacti cs. The men ",ere trained to 

match the strong points of the P-40's against the weak points of 

the Zero. Above a.ll, they acq.uired a.n appreciation of the value 

of trained pilots and operational aircraft in this part of the 

\lIlorld vIhere both ~Nere at a. premium. It was during this period 

that the shark- faces a~~eared on the noses of the P-40' s. This 

ir>laS done, ",hen it was learnecl that the Japs had a lifelong fear 

of the shark. 

£. Three and a half months after the arrival of the 

first planes in Eurma, the AVG vm.s rea~y to go. Of the original 

100 planes and pilots 90 planes remained and. a few over 90 pilots. 

The remainder were lost d~ring training. 
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~. The primary mission of the Araerican Volunteer Group 

''''as the defense of the Burma Roa.d, Ohine) s last remaining 8,venue of 

communication with the outside world. 

3. TIGERS IN ACTION. --~. The American Vol~~teers' first 

reconnaissance missions, preparatory to combat with the Japanese 

Air Force, took pla.ce even 1J'!hile America's ships and planes in 

Hawaii were still smoking from the Jap's sneak attack against the 

United States. For seven months thereafter, the Flying Tigers were 

almost the sole hope of the beleaguered forces, which for more than 

four years had been fighting desperate battles with little material 

help from the Allies. In fact, the American Volunteer Grot~ pro

vided the first ,organized air resistance the Japanese had faced 

since the beginning of the Sino-Japanese We.r in 1937. 

lo. Under Chennault I s guidance, the Fl~Ting Tigers 

hurled themselves against overwhelming odds. Their motivatiOn may 

have been the reali zation tha.t no,1I1' 

China, but for the United States. 

supply of gasoline and ammunition, 

Japanese bomber flights, shipping, 

tions and su:,pply lines.' 

.£. The Japs seldom sent 

the ba.tt1e \~a.s not alone for 

Limited only by the available 

they relentlessly attacked 

installati ons, troop concentra

fighter escort with their bomber 

flights. Their almost complete freedom of operation from air 

attack and the d.i stance they operateo. from the bases, had pro

vided them wi th a securi ty the~T \-Jere soon to lose. Thl s fact, 

coupled with the tactics developed by Chennault in employing his 

fighters in patrs, inflicted. a hee~vy toll on the Japanese bomber 

flights. 

,9.- Between 18 December 1941 and 4 July 1943, the 

American Volunteer Group piled up the astonishing total of-297 
. .,~ 

confirmed air victories, taking a Japanese personnel toll con

servatively estimated at 1,500 pilots, navigators, gunners and 

bombardiers. This mass of damage caused by the American Volunteer 

Grou;p W8.S accomplished ,AJi th minimum loss to their own ran'ks. 
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~. Increased. shipment s of ammuni tion, planes, gasoline 

and spare parts permitted more extensive operations, however, the 

group was still :relatively small compared to the enormi ty of the 

task they faced. 

i. The problem of short supply was ever prevalent. In 

spite of increased shipments, the s~~ply could not keep up with 

the demand. The inadequacy of suitable lines of communications 

into China was a serious detriment to the operating air forces. 

we to excessive use, and a lack of adequate spare :part sand. 

maintenance crews, the engines 1.lfore out and pla.nes \'lere grounded 

until replacement parts arrived. 

4. END OF THE AMEHICAU VOLUNTEER GROUP. -- la. After a color

ful periocl of operations the American Volunteer Gro~p was d.i sbanded 

4 July 1942. As a 'windup, they bombed Hanko".', Japan's main war 

base in ''''estern China; sank an enemy \,rar ship, h'lO transports, 

set a.blaze a river warehouse and bombed military establishments. 

,2. During their period of operations they hS.d successfully 

accompli shed the mi ssion of prOViding air protection for the :B1.1Xma 

Road. They had achi eved~ limi tec. local superiori ty to such an 

extent that the Japanese High Command made repeated attem.,"?ts to 

wipe them out of existance but without success. With the assist

ance of the Royal Air Force in Ohina, they kept the important 'port 

of Rangoon open for almost three months. In sto:p~i)ing the enemy 

push, temporarily, into Southern Ohina through the Sal\rJeen Gorge, 

and in giving certain Chinese areas their first relief from enemy 

bombing, they bolstered both Ohinese and allied morale • 

.£.. The members of the American Volunteer Group "<vere 

given an opportUlli ty to be inclucted into the Army Air Force and 

remain in China as pa.rt of the 23d Pur sui t Group. Host of the 

pilots decided to go back to the United States for a brief rest, 

others, who originally came from the Navy and Marine Corps went 

back to those services; still others elected to take positions 

with commercial air concerns. Only five pilots and a small number 

of ground men were inducted into the Army Air Force on 4 July, but 
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aplJroximately 20 addi tional pilots remaineo. on cluty until re,lace

ments arrived. 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHll1A.-BURHA-I1:rDIA TH]lATER 

EVOLUTION OF S'IJPPLY SO'P:POHT TO CHINA 

ANNEX 3 

1. BURMA. ROAD A1TDSTJPPLY LINES TO CHINA. --,!!. Overland 

transport into China rather than ocea,nic shipping to Burma and 

India proved to be the bottleneck of Ohina-Burma-India supply. 

The Burma Road lI'laS China's life-line to the out side lfJorld after 

Ja.pan had occupied the coast and established a Hav8.1 blockade in 

1938. The distance by'air from La shi 0 , the railhead in Burma fed 

by the Port of Rangoon, to Kunming in Yunna.n Province is 260 miles. 

Yet the country is so mountainous that the ROEHl actu.a.lly twists 

over seven hundred miles of hairpin curves and steep grades; part 

of it is fit only for one ~~y traffic and none of it is over six

teen feet wide. The road was literally clawed out of the mountain

side by an army of wor~men numbering over a hundred thousand. The 

first t'raffic in 1939 brought supplies into China at a rate of 

3,500 tons a month, (the Berlin air lift is ctelivering an average 

of 8,000 tons each day), rising to 12.000 tons monthl~ in 1941 

wi th the introCl.uction of American methods of maintenance. A large 

proportion of the tonnage went for gasoline to fuel the trucks. 

From the mield.1e of 1941 to the fall of Burma., which closed the 

Road, it was protected by the Volunteer Group. 

1. The closing of the Burma Road, first by Japenese 

diplomatic pressure, then by the Japanese conquest of Burma, left 

China. stranded for s~pplies. The only land routes to the country 

from India were pack animal trails over the mountains, one from 

Darjeeling, northeast to Lhasa in Tibet and thence east to Chung

king, and a.nother from Sadiija to Teli and Kunming. The trip into 

China over these trails took 2 months, and the country was so 

rugged that only light s~pplies such as medicines could be carried 

on the backs of porters. 

2. SUPPLY BY AIR. --~. In this crisis Lt. General Joseph 

B. Stilwell, appointed the American Command.er of Ohina-B1.lrma-India 



early in 1942, resorted to an air ferry over the Himalayas. The 

Ferry System was pioneerBd by the United States lOth Air Force 

under !vXajor Genere.l Lel..\ri s H. BreretoTl and. then transferred to the 

Air Transport Command in order to free the lOth's bombers for 

raids on enemy targets in Burma. At first air traffic 'lJlras ~imited 

because the planes consumed a large part of the gasoline they were 

trying to carry into Ohina.. The system grew steadily, however, and 

by the end of 1943 a greater tonnage w~is m?ving into China every 

month by air than had ever gone overland by the Burma Road. These 

supplies supported the operations in China of the United States 

14th Air Force, established early in 1943 under General Ohennault 

to carryon the work of the Flying Tigers in defense of China. 

J2.. Thi s dangerous passage b:T air over the Himalaya 

Mountains, became kno'lJlm as the Hump. The pilots ran a gauntlet 

of enemy fighters in Burma and the other gauntlet of extreme 

latitude. and dreadful ,~reather 8.cross the world worse terrain. For 

us to get help of any sort to our Chinese Ally must have looked to 

the Japanese to be an impossible task. Here again the error of 

their thin..king l.~as proven in the period to follow. 
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AIR OPEP-ATIONS I~T T:rIE CHIUA-BtIF..'MA-IUDIA THEATER 

ACTIVATION, EARLY OPEP~TIONllli PROBLID1S AIDJ DIFFICtrr~TIES 

OF THE TE1~H AIR FORCE 

AlTI:JEX 5 

1. GEN'ERAt. -- Vlith the a.ecision med.e to establish an air 

force in the India-Burma region, General Brereton and a small 

group of officers flew to Ceylon, India. He carried $250,000 

in American currenc~T vvrapped in a blanket to assist in financ

ing the venture, one LB-30, five \,!ar '\Teary B-17s and oro,ers. to 

take cornrnand of the Tenth Air Force. It was a time of danger. 

The Japanese 1'-Jere pushing through Southeast Asia towar<l the 

sprawling sub-continent of India, where they could deliver a 

severe blow to the Allied cause in the Orient. mJ..hey ,."ere able 

. to increase the forces used in the Burma and China offensive 'vi th 

uni t s drawn from the completed Halayan caml)a.ign. ~li th the Japanese 

suCCesses in cutting the Rangoon-tashio railro8cl North of Pegu, 

it became api;)a.rent that Rangoon 'rlOulcl shortly fall a.nd the use of 

the Bay of Bengalw01J1.d be denied. to Allied shipping. Facing 

thi s sl tuation, General Breret on bega,n to' make pla.ns for establi sh

lng the Tenth Air Force in Ind.ia. At Uew Delhi, 1,'Jhere hea.dqua.rters 

had been located to effect better coora.ination 'wi th the Bri ti sh, 

General Brereton, formally assumed command of the nel-IIT Air Force on 

Me.rch 5, 1942. 

2. ACTIVAIJ:'ION. -- Demands from other theaters and. the policy 

of concentrating first on the elimina.tion of Germany gave India a 

low :t?riority. Thi s s1 tU8.tion formed an obstacle in obtaining 

desired personnel and equipment for the Tenth Air Force. Though 

it "'8.S activated on 12 February 1942 at Patterson Fiel<l, Ohio, it 

was not until sever8.l months later that the Head.crqarters 8nd Head

quarters sq~adron could be sent from the United· States. The Port 

of Karachi, on the Arabian Sea, was designated. as the American Port 

of entrjr, 1000 miles a 1!'!ay from the center of combat actiVity. ~0he 

first large shipment of Air Corps troops ~rrived at this port on 



12 March in a convoy sent from Australia. Originally scheduled 

for Java, the troops had been cliverted to India. Inclw:lecl in 

this shipment NeTe the 51st Pursuit Group, 51st Air Ease Group 

and the 9th Bomkoarclment Sg:l1.adron and the 88th- Recona.i seance 

Squadron (ground echelon) of the 7th Bombardment Group. These 

units brought the total strength of the lOth Air Force in· India. ' 

to 174 Officers ano. 3,036 enlistec.. men. The ten P-40s a.rriving 

~!vith the group were Bugmented by six 13-17s that 'dere di vert eeL from 

Ja.va.. The aircraft strength of tb.e Tenth now amounted to six 

]-178, two light lJombers and! ten P-40s. 

3. HISSION OF THE TE1TTH AIR FORO];'. -- In ~lcl.dition to 

cLefending India from the skies the Tenth Air lJ'orcewas also re

quired to: 1. Provia.e an aerial supply line to 'China; 2. Assist 

General Stil'crell's forces in ]urms; and. 3. Develop India, c-part 

from its Ot~!l defense, as a base for striking the Japa.ne se where

ever the~r YflHy be ~,\ri thin bomber range. To accompli sh these Itasks", 

they required. and u.rgently request.ed more men, planes Bnd supplies .. 

4. EARLY OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS. -- The meager, available 

forces were put to \vork inllnediately. The first mi seion involved 

the d.eli very of 29 tons of supplies ana. a battalion of native 

Fusi1iers from Ase.nsol in India to ~rag",!e in Burma, and. evacuat

ing 423 civilians on the return trips. This action occurred be

tween 8 and 13 March, utilizing seven ]-17s and one LB-30. After 

cOIDi0letion of thi s mi seion, they returned to Karachi for patrol 

duties'which continued to April. 

Extensive o-oerations hacl to await the arrival of more ulanes,
~ ~ 

procurement of suitable t~rpes of aircraft, training of personnel, 

and provision of necessary facili ties. Past ex-perience clictated 

a need for improvements in m.ateriel, tactics a.nel training. 'ivith

in limi tations imposed. by the si tllation, progress, in "d~veloping 

better tactics a no. more effective methods of tr8.ining, \l'!as made. 

HO~lever, reque st s for a more sui table time of aircraft could not 
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be met because such planes 1ATere not then 8"v8.ile.ble. Requests for 

P-38s, equip:ped for photographic 'IJ'.rork, brought the sarrie enswer. 

Due to the long di stances involved, fighters coulcl not be employed 

in providing the long range bombers \'Ti th the reCluirea. protection. 

As a result, such bombing had to be confined. to night operBtions. 

Lack of ad.equate IJhotographic aircraft, and unfavorable atmospheric 

cono.itions, caused_ high altitucle precision bombing to be declared 

impracticable. ~·!edium bombers'IJ'Jere felt more suitable for this 

type operations. Lete in April, arrangements l,qere ma.ete for assign

ing t"'JO medium bomba.rdment squaclrons to the 7th Grou;p, changing 

the uni t from a heavy bombardment to a composi te group of t~JO 

heavy and two medium squadrons. 

5. ll!ATERIEL DIFFICULTIES. -- Hateriel difficulties were en

countered.. ~}!ost of the a.ircraft arriving from the Uni ted States 

were in need of major repairs and, in some cases, complete over

haul before they could be :put into combat. ~JIany of the planes 

brought to Karachi, in need. of engine replacement, h~td to \178.i t 

for weeks before replacement spa.res arriveo.. Need for e:p.gine re

placements ",Tas increased. due to the excessi ve dust condi tions in 

the area. 

6. P1iliSOrITr-mt PROBL~~S. --Morale of the personnel suffered 

greatly. The unsatisf8~tory climate, absence of recreational 

facili ties, and lack of mail from the Uni ted States heel... a depress

ing effect on their mental state. The inactivity resulting from 

lack of proper equipment for operational and training activities 

elid little to bolster their spirits. With the Japanese pushing 

through Burma and their forces operating in the Indian Ocea.n, the' 

prospects of an enemy attack on Karachi further a.ggravated a.n 

undesirea.ble situation. 

This was just the beginning for the Tenth Air Force. Al

though le.ter activi ty antI a builcL-up of base facilities was 

to bolster the spiri t of the operating personnel, they \-,ere still 

to experien'ce a. lack of adequate numoers of latest design aircraft, 
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qualified personnel and difficulties resulting from short supply 

of all classes. 



l\.IR ORGAITI ZATI ON, IHDIA-BUPJTA 

1. December 7, 1941 - October 30, 19,:~2. The Tenth Air 

Porce	 d.uring this }18rio(1 VT8S as fol1o\.f.rs: 

India Air Tnsk Force.ll· 

.2 . China. Air	 Tp,sk Force. 

.£.. Karachi Arneri CE.n Bp se Command.• 

,g.. The Tenth	 Air Servi ce COTrL1TI8.ncl. 

iil. Inelia-Chin2, Ferry Commano.• 

2. October 3, 1942 - December 15,1943. --~. Royal Air 

Force and. Arm~r Air :Force pir units oJ?eratecl uncleI' Se~?Brate 

command. Coordination we sb;T mutUE'el agreement • 

.h. Jj"o110v!ing changes in Army Ail;' Force l.mi ts: 

(1). 1 Dec. 1942: The India-Ohina Wing of Air 

Transport Commancl Gctiva teo. at Chabua, As sam pnrl took over HumJ? 

operE~ ti ons. 

(2). 10 Ne.r. 1942: The Fourteenth Air Force l,ITBS 

.::lctivated from the China Air Task }j"torce,ancl rJecame an inc1epenctent 

air commancl. 

(3). 29 Ju.ly 1943: Hesdque.rters Army Air Force, 

I nc1iB-:B1.1rma Sect or 'tAm s activat ea • 

3. December 15, 1943 to June 1, 1945. --~. Southeast 

Asia COITIl118.ncl \:'''88 created. for the joint J3ri t! sh .sncl Americen 

~)rosecntion of the weI' in Asia. Follol,ring mejor comrnencl.s resulted: 

~. Eastern Air Command •
 

.fl. 2~?2d (Coa stal) Group, HAF.
 

£i. 225th (Coastal) G-roup, Fu\F.
 

~. Air Transport Command.
 

f.. T',"enti eth Bomber Commancl.
 

~. Fourteenth Air Force.
 

11. Hq., Army Air Jrorce , Inclia-3urma Sector, China -:Bnrme

India Theeter .. 
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AIR	 OPERATION'S IN THE CHINA-BURM:A.-I~mIA THEATER 

TE~jTH AIR FORCE FEJi'RY AND 8ERVI CE UNITS 
, , 

ANNEX 8 

1. THE INDIA-CHINA FEaRY. -- As part of its mission, the 

Tenth Ai,r Force contributed heavily to the e8~rly Allied effort in 

the China-Burma-India Theat,er by its ferrying operations. T'fl0 ugh 

confronted with shortages of personnel and equipment, lack of 

suitable fields and. adequate protective facilities, the 1st Ferry

ing Group, continued opera.tions, transporting supplies into :Burma 

and China. While the Japanese were closing in on important bases 

along the route, they evacuated wound.ed soldiers and ci vilian 

refugees to the limi t of their capaci ty. Due to operational diffi 

culties, the original plan of establishing two commands, the Trans

India, to operat e from Karachi to Dinjan in Assam, ana. the Assam

Burma-China, to operate from Dinjan to Kunming, China, was discarded 

in favor of one command, the India-China Ferry. 

The Assam-Burma-China Ferry, under the command 'of Col. Caleb 

V. Haynes retained its identity, however, for several month~. 

Immediate attention was given this route due to the necessity of 

transporting supplies to China, whose morale had suffer~d a serious 

setback with the fall of Rangoon. The carrying ca~acity of the 

Ferry Command was increased by an addition of ten Pan-American 

DC-3s from Africa. Early in April, these :planes were utilized in 

transporting 30,000 gallons of gasoline and. 500 ga.llons of oil to 

airfields in China. This fuel ,will be used by sixteen B-258 which 

were moving across the Pacific ~board an aircraft carrier, prepara

tory to executing a daring attack on' the Japanese homeland,_ (The 

Doolittle Tokyo Raid.) 

Later these transports were employed in accomplishing greater 

tasks. When the Japanese major advance through Burma threatened 

to overrun the British and Chinese defenders, the DC-3s carri,ed 

ammuni tion and supplies 'into the battlefield area, and evacuated 

the refugees and wounded :person~el. After the fall of 'Mandalay on 



May 1, the planes were loaded to capacity evacuating as many 

passengers as possible before the Japanese c?uld close on points 

along the ferry route to China. Though the planes 'Nere unarmed 

and subject to enemy attack, not one transport was lost in these 

operati ons. 

The susceptibili ty of Dinjan to Jap8.nese attack, forced the 

pilots and crews to get the planes off the field at dawn. Planes 

and pilots \t-lereworking to a maximum, ~ven after the fall of 

Myitkina, on May 8, in dropping food and supplies to the retreat

ing defenders of Burma. 

The fall of Burma dicta.ted a 'change in the air and ground 

plans of operations. Heretofore, the Ferry service was considered 
\ 

merely as a supplement to the regular supply lines. It was nOw 

necessary to build an air cargo service with capacity enough to 

replace the Burma Road. From this standpoint, the ferry opera

tions during April, May and June provided an exPerience which 

later assisted in developing aerial cargo service over the Hump 

on a much larger scale. The loss'of bases in Burma and the heavy 

rains of the monsoon season reduced the amount of supplies carried 

over the Himaiayas to about 800 tons a month. The Japanese would 

be ready for the big push into India when the heavy rains cea.sed to 

fall. 

2. ESTA:BLI SHI1TG SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE INSTALLATIONS. -- The 

initial work on the establishment of' ground services essential to 

air comba.t was accompli shed during the :Burma opere.tions, utili zing 

the few reinforcements arriving at Ka.rachi for the Tenth Air Force. 

On May 1 the Tenth Air Service Command ,~ras activated under Brigadier 

General Elmer E. Adler. Necessary cadres,nJere ta.ken from other unit.s 

of the Tenth Air Force. The main depot was located at !gre, approxi

mately 700 miles east of Karachi. 

Later in the month the 3rd Air Depot Group arrived at Karachi. 

The 3d Air Depot was established at Agra on 28 May. The immediate 

te.skwas the construction of barracks and an airdrome ,in which 



native workers assisted. To provide front line service to the 

combat units, the 59th Materiel Squa.dron was divided into small 

base uni ts and located at Allahabad, Xunming, Agre., Dinjan-Chabua, 

Chakulia and at Bangalore, \"1here 8.n a.ircraft manufa.cturing plant 

was being converted into a repair and overhaul depot. 



AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-:B'OIDI+A-INDIA THEATER 

TENTH AIR FOROE OPERATIQNS 

ANNEX 9 

1. EARLY OPEB.ATIONS OF THE TElfllH AIR FORCE. --.fi. While 

element s of the Tenth ,.,ere involved the preparation of sup];>ly 

ctepot faci11 ties and transporting s'U:'Pplies anCl... evacuating 

refugees, the bombardment groups were preparing for air strikes 

against the enemy. 

~. The night of 2/3 April 1942mark~d the beginning of 

bombing missions. A flight of two B-17s and one LB-30, led by 

General Brereton, attacked shipping at Port Blair, Adaman Islands 

in the Bay of Bengal. Another attack was sehedulecl for target s in 

the Rangoon, but \"lasnt t completed. d.ue to c..ifficulties o'ceurring 

during the take-O'f"f. These operations en tailed the use of an 

advanced base~ ne,ar Catcntta, a di stance of 1200 air miles from 

Karachi.· Subsequent operations ~vere characteri zed by the same 

difficulties of distance and shortage of aircraft, as 'Nell as b3T 

unfavorable weather concll tions. Consequently these mi ssions were 

little more than harassing missions. Bombers operating from the 

advance bases at Asanol a.ncl Dum Dum. :Surma bombed ,Rangoon shipping 

and air facili ties. Due to lack of spare parts and major repairs 

required t bombing mi ssions \\Tere restricted to the limited opera

tionalaircraft available. During this period operations i-Jere 

suspended for a two week period. t.,hile necessary repairs "flere being 

made. Operations were further hampered (turing the summer. of 1942 

due to the adverse wea.ther. a.t times grounding all bombers for 

",reeks. 

~. Taking advanta.ge of thi s respite the Tenth improved 

early \~rarning and antiaircraft facilities in the Assam and Calcutta 

areas. Improvement of the Allied situation 'in the Indian Ocean 

permitted movement of airbas~s eastward. The 436 Bombardment 

Squadron by the 1st of June was moving to Allahabad, joining the 

9th Bomba.rdment Squadron, Headquarters of the 7th Bombardment 



Group moved to Barrackpore, nea.r Calcutta.. The 51st Fighter 

Group was moving units into Kunming and Dinjan, while the 23d 

Fighter Group and the 11th Bombardment Squadron ,.,ere assembling 

in Ohina. This latter move 1/ITas partially in a.nticipation of re

placing the American Volunteer Group in China whose contracts 

would expire on 4 July 194Z, but mainly to provide increased air 

support for the British:and Chinese forces operating in China. 

£1. The si tuation for the Tenth "ms taking on a brighter 

hue by June •. Definite policies had been esta,blished in defining 

the roi ssion of the air force. Relationsbet\>!een the theater comrnan-' 

der and the air force and disposition of forces in China had been 

decided u~pori. As stated before, ferry and servi ce organi zations 

were operating and the badly needed combat units with personnel 

and equipment ltlere due in. 

~. Operations in the main were still of a defensive 

nature due to the inadeq.ua,cy of equipment, personnel and supplies,. 

couple<l 1J.rith Japanese capabilities which indicated still further 

advances in the China-Burma-IndiaTheater. 

Late inJu,ne 1942, the British suffered a major defeat in 

the Battle of Knightsbridge, in Cyrenaica. G-eneral Brereton, 

~d. th all a.vailablebombers, was ordered to the Niddle East. He 

left Inctia on 26 June \'\Tith key officers to establish operations 

in the Hiddl,e East. This left a seriously crippled Tenth in 

India under the command of Brigadier General Earl L. Narden. 



AIR OPEP~TIONS IN TFIE CHINA-BURBA.-INDIA THEATER
 

TENTH AIR FORCE IN OHINA
 



As with the American Volunteer Grou:p 'ltlho preceeded them, the 

China Task Force ".,as forced, into peri ods of inactivity due to un

favorable weather, combat fatigue, exhausted supplies of bombs and 

fuel and need for aircraft repairs. 

These periods were used to improve their weapons, cleveloping 

operating technique and planning f~ture operations. 

On the 9th of August, five B-25s and three P-40s attacked 

an important_Indo-China Port of Haiphong, marking the first time 

the task force had reached outside of China or Burma to hit the 

en~my. A 4,000 freighter was sunk· in the harbor , large fires 

which burned for three days were starte.d in the dock and ware

house area, while direct bomb hi t s on Ja.-panese headqu8_rters caused 

a number of casualties variously estimated at from 100 to 400. 

The task force was successfully employing guerilla, hit and 

run, ta.ctics against the Jap and keeping himguessiIJ€. Time 

after time the ene~y would bomb a strip and later dis~over that 

the planes had previously mo~ed to another field. In one of these 

moves, late in August, the bombers~were transferred to Yunnanyi 

in Southeast China to bolster the Burma. Cam"oaign. During the last 

\'lTeek of the month, the B-25s t\\li ce bombed La shi 0, imJ'ortantrail 

center and cdr base. They crossed the border of Ind.o-China to 

attack enemy supply dUJnps at Hoang Su .Phi and Phu Lo; and on the 

la.st t,",o days of August they bombed Hyi tkyma, a northernmost d_·epot 

of the enemy in Burma. 

FOllowing this series of tasks, the bombers returned to 

Hepyang and Kweilan, leaving the Burmese operations during Sept em

berand October to the twoB-25s and a fel,itJ fighters which had been 

stationed at Dinjan. The main part of the task force, in the mean-r 

time, carried out raids over occupied Ohina, harassing shipping on 

the inland waterways, disr~pting rail communications and destroying 

enemy aircraft on the ground and in the air~ Early in October the 

bombers turne4 their attention southward in order to aid the Chinese 

who were opposing rene1pJed enemy att~m:pta to cross the Salween River. 



Eleven missions were flown against enemy targets in Northeast Burma, 

including su:p:ply c_epots at Tengchung, Mangshih, Wanling, Chefang 

and Li bhiapo. 

"H th the end of the monsoon season .the enemy was expect ed to 

increase his air 0PJ108i tion to the ferry service particularly along 

the v!estern end of the route whi ch terminated e.t Dinjan. The Tenth 

Air Force, charged. wi th both operation ancl protection of the ferry 

service, V'Jas barel:{ in a IJosition to carry out either task. Some 

improvement had been brought about· in the cargo servioe by leasing 

tra~sport planes from the China National Airways Company. In order 

to provide more effective def~nse of the ferry and to aid Chinese 

resi stance along the SalVleen, all the American combat uni ts in 

Inclia were organized as the Inclia Air Task Force. (See paragraph 

1, Annex 11.) 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-]UBJ.iIA-INDI1~ TRRA.T}TIRS 

AIR :E'ORCES IN INDIA, BURMA AND CHll\fA THF.J.A.TERS 

ANUEX.ll. 

1. INDIA AIR TASK FORCE. -- 11,. The India Air Task force 

1;IlaS organi zed on 30 October under J3rigad.i er General Ca.li b V. 

Haynes as commander. With the major units of the Tenth operating 

in China, or 'ltd th General Brereton in the Hio.ctle East, the 

initial strength of the India Air Task Force was almost negligible. 

To provide a measure of protection, the 26th Souaelron and Head-

Cluarters 51st Fighter Group 'It/ere moved to Dinjan. Difficulties 

vvere encountered in establishing an early \tlarning system due to 
/ 

a lack of aclequat e equipment. 

~. Late in October word came that the Tenth Air Force 

'ltwuld be relieved of the responsibility of operating the Ferry ,\ 

effective 1 December. The First Ferrying Group was to be taken 

over by the Air Transport Command. Ferry operations 'ltJ'ere to be 

taken over by the India-Ohina. "ling of the Air Transport Command 

with Col.E. H. l .... lexancler as head. The Tenth Air Force 'lIas 

. still to have the responsibility of providing protection for the 

aerial life line to Chiru:t. Before eny of the forc'~s could be 

c1eployedthe enerny attacJ::ed Dinj8~n on 25 October. Approximately 

100 enemy J?lanes, equip:p~(l wi th belly ta.n.'lcs for the long flight 

from the di stant air base a.t Lash1o, they bombea. ana. strafed. 

Dinjan as well as the nelllJer airfields at Chabua, Mohanbari, and 

Sookerating. The Ameri cans received little \varning, conseo..uently 

suffered heavy losses. Five transports, five P-40s and two P-43s 

'l:lere destroyed, 'ltlhile 4 transport sand. 13 fight ers were badly 

damaged. :But on the next da.y a.nd, the 28th \I.Then the enemy came 

over a.gain the India Air Task Force Squadrons were able to des

troy 15 Japanese raiclers with little damage to themselves • 

..£. These assautts ha.d a telling effect 'on the ctire
 

need for the return of the heavy bombers which had a.ccompanied
 

General Brereton to the Middle East, and adcled emphasi s to hi s
 



requests t~.at theJr be 'returned to Assam • 

.2.. During the month of October, :8-25s which had re

ple,cecl SQille of the older B-176, conducted. bombing operations 

north of the Yangtze. The presence<qf the long range Liberator 

in the China-:Burma-Inclia Theater gave th~ Tenth Air Force a., 

~JiJider choi ce of target s ami mad.e i t incree singly eli ffi cuIt for 

the ene!IlJT to predict 't~rhere the next blo'ds woulcl fall. For 

several "leeks while the Ind.ia Ta.sk Force '!H8.S being buil t up, 

General Ha~Tnes employed hi s forces defensivel~r 1n7i th only 

occasional offensive missions by small flights of heavy bombers. 

~. Thi s period marked the beginning of a six month 

cam~paign against the enemy ",11i ch endeo_ only vd th the arrival of 

the monsoon. The opening attack of this campaign occurred on 

November 20, when eight :8-24s carrying 40,000 pounds of bombs 

attacked the marshalling years at Mandalay and ca..usedgreat 

damage there. From }Jfyi tkina in Northern Burma, to Bangkok in 

Thailand, and Port :Blair 'in the Andaman I slanrls, the In(li8. Task 

Force strafed at 10\" 1 evel and bombetlfrom high altitUde s., In 

17 hea~J bombing raids between November 20 and December 31, 

they (lro}')~ged 414,000 pouncls of high explosives on enemy targets. 

i. It may be said, that the American war effo~t in 

::Burma was kept alive by the India Air Task Force. The port of 

Rangoon and the a:pproaches to it ",ere' attacked by our h~avy 

bombers, which 8"lso began a patrol of the Gulf of Martaban as 

far sout.h 8.S Tavoy Island and. as ,far ~JlTest as the Anclaman Islano.s. 

2. AIR OPEBATIONS IN I~TDIA Alm BUR.MA DURI~JG1943. -- £l. 

During 1943 the India Task Force concentrat ed_ on active clefense 

of the Fe;rry Route between India. and Chi.na and the airfields ., 

and equipment in the Assam area. This included the maintenance 

and operation' of an adeo..uate air warning system, continuo:us 

fighter protection for the area, offensive patrols in Northern 

Burma with a concentrated effort to neutralize enemy airdromes, 

patrol of the Air Transport ,Command. route through Burma, and' 

escort of the' Air Transport Commanel plenes '.i\Then neceSS8.ry. 
! 
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11. American p18nes operating (turing the wet monsoon 

months in 1943 proved that operations could go on T"egarclless of 

the· weather. As a resu.lt, U:1? to October, almost 65 }?ercent of 

the rail facilities of. Burma were d.estro;rect, 8. great amount of 

shipIJing ,,·ras sunk:, whole areas of Jape.nese instal1ations1'lere 

devastated • 

.£.. :By November 1943, the Tenth A.ir }j'orce l·ms making 

heaclwe.y in ga.ining limited air super:i.ority over :Burma. 

That november, the Tenth joined Creneral Stratemeyer's 

Eastern'Air Command, which in turn was a !)ert of th,e Southeast 

Asia Commant under Lord Louis Mountbatten. Its bomber forces 

"-Jere integrateo. \vi th the Royal Air ·Force bombers to form the 

strategic Air Force, ",rhile its fighters united. 1J1Jith the British 

fighters to form the 3d Tactical Air Force. In Jnen 1944" the 

Tenth Air Force ree.sSl.:unecl rlirect oper8tional control of all it s 

uni t s. 
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The high (~Legree of mobility end. secrecy v!hichi· 
resulted from air supply ""as one of the chief reasons for the 

success of the Naraud.ers. Casualties were evacuated by L-4s and. 

L-5s based. at Lecto. 1e.ncling on d.rop areas, rice pa.dd.iesor gravel 

bars along the river, these light planes flevv the 'ltlOlmded to 

rear echelon air strips or to collection a.ncl clearip..g companies 

along the Led.o 'River. 

E.. In February 1944, in attempting to f:',ttain local 

cdr 8uperiori tyin sup:portover the battle 2rea of his Ara.kan 

offensive, the enemy expendecl a major effort against the Allied 

Air Forces. Hm"lever, the nevtTly acquired. spitfires of one gron:? 

took such a heav;,:, toll thE!t he i,18S forced to aba.nclon the effort. 

In pressing counte,r-air action, Allied. fighter cover soon a.ominated 

. the Arakan battlefield,. permitting huno.reels of tranSlJorts to fly 

in s1X'p:~)lies to the' besieged Seventh Division. 'A potential defeat 

was rapidly changing into a decisive victory. 

11. On 1\)1a1"oh 27 t 1944, the Japanese Air Force made its 

last major effort against North :Bt~rma, the Assam air' bases, anrl 

the H-l1mJ?, route to China. Eighteen enemy bombers and twenty 

fighters, in attempting to raid. the ...\ssam ~,rea, 1tJere intercepted 

byP~40s.andP-51s of' the AAF5320th Air Defense ~Hng. In the 

.nesulting air battle, 11 enemy bombers, ancl. 13 enem;y~ fighters 

'l,l}'ere conf;i.rmect destroyed, at a loss of h,lO Ame:d.can fighters. 

i. The last serious effort of the enemy to challenge 

Alliec. air power in Centra.l Burma came in i'-'Iay 194-1, "l!-Jhenhe sent 

flghter sVleeps, of as many as 20 to 30 Oscars, into the Imphal 

area to assi·st the Ja118.nese forces in the clri ve to Kohima. and to 

clestroy Allied transport aircra.ft S~l)l~ring the beseiged Impha,l 

garrison,. He ',~Ta.S consistantljT interce})teo. and came off, the loser 

in the ensuing battles. 

,j,. The combined AAF-RA:F score (luring Harch, April a.nd 
~~. 

May 'l"Jas 309 .enemy a.ircraft a_estro~red, 56 probably destroyect, and 

193 damaged. 



~. In June 1944, a m<3rked change in operet ional poli ci es 

by the Japanese was evidenced. The losses he suffered in the 

preceding months, coupled with air su:perioritynoW' enjoyed by 

the Allied. forces causeel the enemy to employ conservative tac

tics. Je..paneseair activIty almost ceased during the monsoon 

season. Fewer anct fevJ'er aircrr:ft were active offensivel:.y, until 

finally, during the closing days of the Burma carqpaign, fe"ll'l enemy 

fighters rose to defend even the most iTI1P0r.tant installations. 

3. AIR OPEB,ATI01TS IN 'INDI~ AND :BURNA DURIj~TG 1945. -- l!. 

In the face of Alliecl air' pressure anet ground advances the 

Japanese air activity shifted south to Pyinmana during February 

1945. By a.clvancing their air bases the Allies ""ere in better 

positions to strike at bases deeper into the Japanese rear ~reas. 

During March, To.a.ngooanrl the surrounding airfields became the 

most impontant Ja.panesebases north of Rangoon. ,On 8 ~Ifarch 

AAF P-5ls again attacked. the mctln aird.rome at. Rangoon, Hingladon 

but1/lTere unable to find~ ana. d.estro:r more tha,n three enem;r air 

craft. On 9 Herch 1945, 70 13-24s and. aP-47 escort, bombed 

Rangoon aga.inst very weak aerial defense. The next da.y, 24 

B-24s again bombed Rangoon targets, this time without any 

fighter tnt erce~ptionwha~soever'. 

J2.. In p-reparation for the move on Rangoon by the 

Allied Forces, strikes were maele against l ..Ioulmein an(1- airfields 

in Siam. So effective was the reduction of the Japanese force 

in this area that not a single enemy aircraft attempted to 

interfere 'lJ'n th the Allied occupation of Rangoon. At the time 

Rangoon fell, the JapanE1se ~ir Force strength in :Burma was zero 

and an 'estimated. ma,ximu.'11 of 50 aircraft W8,S ba..sed in Siam. 

s. The role of the T·enth' Air Force in China may be 

divided into three headings: 

(1). Direct a.ssistance to the China theater while 

based	 in Burma. 

(a). Air movement of the Fourteenth and 
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Twent~T-,second Divi sions from Burma to China, 5 December 1944 

to 6J8.l1uar;y 1945. 

(b). Air operations on the Salween River 

in sUyJ?ort of China. Jiixped.i tionDry ]'orces, AugU'st 1944 to 

January 1945. 

(2). The	 China offensive. 

(3). Postwar occupation, evacuation and supply. 

£1. Air Operati ons on the Sal \Aleen HiveI'. To augment 

the su~port of the Chinese E}~editionary by the Fourteenth Air 

Force, the Tenth Air Force established 8 radio link between 
I 

their Headquarters in Burma and the Sixth-ninth Composite Wing 

of the Fourteenth. Thi s enabled the :ffourteenth to call for air 

strikes b;T the Tenth Air l!'orce on targets holcling 1.l}1 the HelvE.11ce 

of the Chinese Expeditionary Force. The additional air power 

}")roved necessary since the Fourteenth Air Force n.aa. insufficient 

suppli es to provicle 0.11 of the air effort require(l. 

4. OTHER TJ1!ITS. -- Activi ty of fo11owi'ng Ii st ed organi za

tions	 (Ii scussedin referance Annex: 

~. Fourteenth Air Force Annex 12 

~. Air Tr2nspor~ Command Annex 13 

.ft. T1",entieth :Somber Command Annex 14 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-:BURMA-INDIA THEATER 

FOURTEEJ:TTHAIR FORCE 

AIJNEX 12 

1. PRELUDE TO THE FOURTEENTH AIR FORCE IN CHn~A.-- a. Ameri
i -

can Volunteer Gro~p. The operations of the Fourteenth Air Force 

can conceivably, be considered as starting with the action of the 

American Volunteer Group, \1I1hich '!Hent into action in December 1941. 

,For six months thereafter, the Flying Tigers were almost, the sole 

hope of the beleagued Chinese forces, which for more than four 

years had been fighting desperate battles with li~tle help from 

the Allies. In fact , the American Volunteer Grou:p provided the 

first organized air resistance the Jananese faced since the begin

ning of the Sino-Japanese War in 1937. (See AppendiX III, Annex 2.) 

~. China Air ·Task Force. (1). The second prologue to 

the 'story of the Fourteenth Air Force is provided by the operations 

of the OhinaAir Task Force which was activated in battle on 4 July 

1942. (See Annex 10.) Chennault, who headed the American Volunteer 

. Group, was recalled to acti \Te duty as a Brigadier General and 

named as Commander of the China Air Ta,sk Force. 

(2). Mission given to the China Air Task Force 

was (a). to defend the' southern and eastern approaches to the 

Hump air route and its China terminals; (b). to attack and cLes

troy hostile aircraft, shipping, personnel supplies and installa

tions in other areas when munitions are available and when such 

operations do not ~jeaprodize the primary objective; and (c). to 

give air sUl,portto the Chinese ground forces. 

Tenth Air ForQ,~<, but due to control difficulties, it was permitted 

to operate independently in the formulation of air plans and in 

carrying out air operations. 

(4). The China Air Task Force operations represented 

aroodest expansion of the American Volunteer Group effort. As With 

the American Volunteer Group, a controlling factor which limited 



operations to a great extent t~as the shortages of aircraft, per

sonnel, spare parts, gasoline and other supplies. 

(5). During its eight months of operation the China 

Air Task Force accounted for 182 enemy aircraft destroyed, 87 

probably damaged, 350 tons of' bombs d_ropped on enemy installations 

and 50,000 tons of enemy shipl')ingsunk. 

2. FOURTEEl'iJ'TH AIR FORCE. --a. On 10 March 1943, the-

Fourt?enth Air Force Vlras activateclfrom the China Air Task Force 

anet became an inde:~endent air 'command responsibleclirectly to the 

China-Eurma-India Theater Commander~ 

s. The Fourteenth Air 1Porce grew steadily from a small 

force to a. relatively large forcevli th a strong striking potential. 

It conducted ~ff.ective fighter and bomber operations along a 5,000 

mile front which extended from Cha~~ing and Chengtu in the north 

to Indo-China on the south; from the Tibetan Plateau and the 

Salw'een River, in Burma, in the West, to the China Sea and the 

Isla:nd of Formosa in the East. 

,£,. The basic over-all mission of the Fourteenth Air 

Force was to prevent JapAnese occupation of all China and sub

sequent capitulation of the Chinese National Government. To 

accomplish this ambitiou·s, '.but imperative mission, the Fourteenth 

struck and· harassed the enem~T' from strategically located airbases 

in China. Ta~ing full advantage of its interior posi.tions t which 

\tITere spotted on the hub of a semi..;circle stretching from I chang 

to 'Hankow and down around the coast to Centon and Rongkong, the 

Fourteenth vlS.S in a position to ~ffectivelY attack the Japanese 
l.-\F 

concentrated around the ring of this huge tub • 

.§.. The Fourteenth jabbed. the enemy off balance and kept 
I 

him guessing by jumping allover the huge map of China. If the 

weather wasun1avorable in ~Tortheast China , Chennault 1 s fighters 

and bombers concentrated their efforts on the righ target s to .the 

South, often for days in succession. 

~•. Time and time again the Ja1?anese rushed. reinforcements 
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to the target area, thinking the Americans ..",ere intent on a pro

longed a,ttack on that parti cular spot _ Having thus forced the 

opponent t s hand t Chennault 'J'rou1d then ei ther seno. his planes to 

strike a.t a relatively undefencLed. area, or concentrate on the 

target whi eh the enemy had rei.nfor ced., 1J\!hi cheverpromi sed the 

bet tel" result s_ 

3. SUPPLY LIMITATIONS. -- la. In stuo.ying the operations of 

the air forces in China it is evidenced that the extent of the 

operations '\flas tempered to a large degree, especially in earlier 

operations, by the limitations imposed by lack of adequate su~p1y, 

cou:g1edwith .the extreme difficulty of transporting supplies from 

India t and the subsequent distribution within China. 

22,. Starting ",d. th872 tons reeei ved in April 1943, the 

amount steadily grew each month reaching 6,234 tons delivered in 

1zlay 1944; thereafter the tonnages delivered increased from ·12,537 

tons in June·1944.·, to a peak month in July 1945 of 34,164 tons. 

s. The increa se in tonnageparralled the gro'lArth in 

strength of the Fourteenth Air Force lA!hichreached its :peek 

ope'rating strength in 1945. 

4. OFERATIOl\iS OF THE FOURTEENTH AIR FORCE. -- 2.- In conduct

ing counter-air force operations, the Fourteenth Air Force employed 

the same uni ts that \'ITere charged. with air defense of their O'lrTn 

bases. 

J2.. Uumeric,a11y inferior in aircraft to the, Japanese 

until the earl:! part of 1945" the United States Air Forces proved 

more than a match for enemy, as evidenced by the eventoo.l ga.in of 

air 'superiority in January 1945 vlt'lich later 'Ini'8,S projected to com- , 

plete supremacy of the air over China later in the ;1ea.r. An example 

of the disastrous re~uta experienced by the Japanese in their 

conflicts with the Fou.rteenth Air Force is expressed in an 

a.nalysis of the five major attacks by the Japanese against the 

airfield on Kunming in 1943. The enemy employed between 21 and. 30 

bombers and 20 to 50 fighters in each ~.ttack. Losses sustained



destroyed, probably destroJ!ed ,and dama.ged, totalled. 150 air,craft!" 

Oppo si ti on to the se rai d.s averagecl twenty-five 1'-40s, one Of whi ch 

'-las lost ana. four of which were (lamaged. 

,g. As a resul t of these high los ses, the Ja,panese 

abruptly terminated their da~rlight bombing program in China. There~ 

after, d.uring the balance of 1944, the:)r at tacked e.t night in sma.ller 

nurubers but wi th greater frequency. Lacking antiaircreft artillery 

and night fighters, the Fourteenth Air Force ern,ployecl day fighters 

in an attempt to break up these attacks. Only ra.rely lATere the 

day fighters successful \"hen used at night. Japanes.e bombing wa.s 

not accurate, however, and relatively little damage was done • 

.§.. During .26 November 1943 and. 20 January 1945, major 

offensive strikes included attacks against the Shinchiku airdrome, 

Formosa; Pailochi, China.; Tsinan airdrome,.China; Tsingtao, China; 

Sha.nghai airdrome, China. In addi tion to inflicting substantial 

damage to the facilities in the areas, partial losses to enemy 

aircraft that rose in opposition amounted to 209.destroyed, 31 

probably destroyed and 116 damaged. 

~. During 19~-:3-l944 the Uni tecl States Air Force encoun

tered determined 0J?posi tion from enemy fighters defending cri tic8_l 

insta.llations. During 1945, hO\lleVer, the enemy sho1rJ'ed a marked. 

and increasing unvdllingness to commit aircraft, even in the 

defense of his most important installations. 

f.. By January 1945, Allied- ground an(l air installa.tions 

in China were immune to enemy air attack, and Uni tecl States Army 

Air Force aircraft ,.,ere ranging at will over J8.panese occupied 

·areas mdthout interception. Air s~periority has been established. 

c;.. During the peri od 1942 t.o 1945 the United States 

Air Forces in China destroyed, probably destroyed or damaged, on 

the ground or in the air, a total of 4,412 Japanese aircraft with 

their own losses for the same period totalling 468 aircraft. 

h,.' Other Operati·ons. In a.cld.ition to defensive,. and counter

air offensive, the Fourteenth Air Force conducted extensive attacks 



on shipping, mining 'operations, ra,ili.0J'8,y a,nd highway interdictions, 

attacks on troup concentrations, warehouse facilities, ,supply in

stallations and close support of the Chinese ground forces. 

5. STRATEGIO AIR OPERATIONS. - .. g,. Attacks on shipping' 

during the period 1942 to 1945, inclUding small boats resulted in 

claims totalling 2,292,249 tons of enemy'shipping sunk, probably 

sunk: or datna,ged. Principal ~later area covered in these attacks 

embraced the sea lanes of traffic from the northern end of Formosa 

to Saigon. The area included Swato~l, Kongkong, Canton, Kainan 

Island, the Gulf of Tonkin and the Port of Saigon • 

."Q.. Mine laying operations constituted another phase of 

a.ir force strategic air programs. Coordinated with, sea sweeps of 

the Southeast and South Chin:a Coasts, mining of harbor area.s at 

Haiphong, Conton-Hongkong t anda,t Shanghai were designed to re

duce the availability of these ports to coastal shipping. 

,9.. Mining of the ap'proaches to Canton "",as probably the 

chi ef factor in stalling a. J8,panese drive, north from Canton in the 

summer of 1944. 

!. There can be no doubt that the mining operations 

took a substantial direct- toll of Japanese shipping and had the 

indirect effect of markedly -red.ucing -the efficiency of ship:ping 

turn around time. 

~. More intensive than the mining of coastal areas at 

irr:egular intervals, \'lTas th.e, continuous mining undertaken against 

shippfng in. the Yangste River. In the se~'en months beginning wi th 

October 1944, 13-24's la.id. nearly 200 tons of mines in the Hankow, 

Seymour, Ward and Blakenl~T reaches at and immediately down river 

from Hankow. 

L. The damage caused by these mines has not been 

definitely ascertained, however, it can be said that the additional 

d.ifficu1ty caused had a reduclng effect on his ability to move 

supplies and, troops on the Yangste River. 
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6. INTERDIOTION OF RAILWAYS. --~. As ea.sily as the Ame'rica.n 

iolunteer Group, strafing and bombing of railways, locomotives, 

freight cars, rail yards 8.nd facilfties have been lucretiv'e and 

effective missions. These attacks continually disrupted the enemy 

movement of troups and s11,pplies s,nd. were especially i~ortant as 

the Japanese advanced deeper into the interior. Tactical plans, 

in many instances, were altered when ,the supporting rail lines 

were rendere~ useless or inca.pacitated by, Am~rican air a,ction. 

!. The enemy tried for six years to build up the 

capacity of the railroads to a level commensurate with their 

needs. At least 75 percent of their failure can be attributed to 

the successive damage caused by the limitedA.llied air power in 

the Ohina theater. 

£. It appears logica.l, therefore, to estimate that, 

had a relatively small increase in atr power been available, to 

permit attack of the Tsinpu railroad and its key installations, 

the \'lhole system would have colla,psed, wi th consequint earlier 

termination of the Jananese campaign in South Ohin,a. 

7. CLOSE SUPPORT OF CHINESE GROm~D FORCES • ...;-!]~ The Chinese 

,Ar~y sorely lacked air support in its earlier campaigns. They 

prOVided targets which the Japanese bombed and strafed at will, 

with Virtually no opposition from the air or in the form of anti 

aircraft guns. Lacking thi s sUl')port they were repea~tedly cut up 

and forced to withdraw to fight on terrain which afforded them 

the most natural protection. 

:2.. The little assistance I'rovided by the American
 

Volunteer Group and later the China, Air Task Force immeasurabl;
 

increased their morale and combat capability. As the su~port
 

. increased with the arrival of'more aircraft operating with the 

Fourteenth Air Force, coupled with an increase in ground force 

strength provid~dby the United States and ~ritain, they were 
t 

able to undertake offensive operations •
 

.g.. The halt of some of the' Japanese major drives can
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be traced directly to the close supuort nrovided by the Allied 

Air Forces. 

,9.- The best summation of the effect of Allied Air 

Force support of ground operations is indicated by the substance 

of statements ~ade by high Japanese officers. They all agreed 

that their conquest of China" Burma and India tll/ould he.ve been 

successful, had not the Allied Air Forces interferred with their 

operat ions. 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-BtJRMA.-INDIA THEATER 

AIR TRANSPORT COMMAN"D OPERATIONS IN TBECHlNA-BURMA-INDIA THEATER 

ANNEX 13 

1. ACTIVATION OF THE INDIA-CHINA WING. --~. On 1 December 

1942, the India-China Wing of the Air Transport Command was 

act.ivated., taking over ferry operations over the Hump from the 

. First Ferrying Group of the Tenth Air FoTce. 

1. Fear in, vTashington, that China "Could not stay in the 

war if the Hump tonnages were not increased, was partially re

sponsible for this move • 

.Q.. S,tart ing wi th a :modest l, 226 tons of cargo over the 

Hump in its first month of operation, the organization grew to a 

size and efficiency which eventual;tytransported 71,042 tons to 

China in July 1945. Between 1 December 1942 and V-J Day the Air 

Tra.nsport Command air-lifted. to China a. grand total of 721,700 

tons. Of that total, BE.: 1 ,2B8 tons, 78 per cent of the whole 

were delivered in the last year of operations. 

~. Every type of cargo was flown over the Hump: food, 

gasoline, lubricating oil, airplane parts, engines, radios, bu1l

dozers, communication equipment, wire, trucks, horses, tents, 

bombs, grenades, bullets, howitzers, machine gUns, mortars, 

ambulances, jeeps, in short everything that ""as needed to supply 

.the air forces .and ground troops in China. In addi tion, repair

able aircraft parts and critical materiel originating in Ohina, 

.as well as the sick and wounded, were returned to India. 

2. OTHER CHINAA13URHA-INDIA ACTIVI TIES OF THE AIR TIWSrSPORT 

CO~lli~D~ --~. While some units of the Air Transport Command 

were conducting tran sporting supplie s from Inclia to China and 

intra-theater service in India, China others were busy in 

'~opera~ions	 whi ch also assi sted the Allied effort in the China

:Burma-India Theater either directly or indirectly. It's inter-

theater service to Karachi and the ferrying of the theater's air

craft were also of great value to the theater. Between Sent ember 
.1.• 



1943 and August 194:4, some SlO,OOOp8sseng'ers and 36,000 tons of 

,cargo and mail "lere f1o",rn into Karachi by the inter-theater 

service. Dur~ng the whole periocl of vrar 4,671 aircraft were 

delivered to the Chin8~-Burma-India Theater. Theyv!ere used by 

the Air Transport Command, theater air fo~ces, the Chinese 

Government and the British• 

.h. The India-China Division's China V1ing uno.ertook 

the mass movement by air from :Surma and Inclia. to China, as well 

as within China, of whole Armies whenever the tactical situation 

demancled it. When ba.ses at Kunming ; ChihkiangE3-nd other areas 

were in danger of being overrun by the Japanese, the Air Transport 

Command moved thousands of troops, including their equipment and 

animals to the danger areas. In this manner a number of Ja:p~uiese 

would be victories 'were turned into defeats. In all, the Air 

Transport Command tra.nsported a total of 195,893 Chinese and 

Amari can troops, their equipment and pack animal s from rear, to 

forward areas both within China and. from Ino.ia and Burma into 

China. 

3. AID TO THE AIR FORCES IN CHINA. --~. Equally impressive' 

! i s the assi,sta.nce gi ven the air force in China by, the Air Transport 

Oommand. The operations of the F01J.rteenth Air Force and the 

Twentieth Bomber Command virtually depended on the ability of the 

·Air Transport Commend to bring in the, required gas~line, spare 

parts, ammunition, bombs arid allied supplies. During the year 

1944 alone, the Air Tra.!lsport Command deli vered 125,143 tons of 

cargo to the Fourteenth Air Force. Between Harch 1944 a.nd 

January 1945, 40,000 :tons of ,oa,rgo were airlifted to the Twentieth,.' 
Bomber Command. 

l2,. I t may be said that especially in thi s t:y"pe support, 

the Air Transport Command made its most direcy contribution to the 

Tlictories in Ohine. and :Burma. It can rea.diliT be seen that the 

Chin'ese campaign cou1(1 not have been sustained but for the Air 

Transport Command's line over the Hump. 
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.£. The effectivel1~ess of both the grou."fld and air forces 

operating in China 1tlaS d.irectlJr proporti oned to the support pro

vided by the Air Transport Command • 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-BUR~~-INDIA THEATER

TV1EHTIETH J30NBER COHMA.ND 

ANNEX 14 

1. INITIAL OPERATIONS.--,51. The first very heavy bombard

ment uni ts of the T'\'\TentiethBomber Comme.nd moved into the ~nclia-

China Theater in April and May of 1944. The ::8-29 organi zations '-Jere 

p.1~nned by the best and most experienced personnel 8vailable to the 

Army Air Forces within the continental limits of the United States. 

oS. Operationa! training of the combat uni t ancl service 

testing of the B-29 airplane and its equipment \~.s conducted con

currently during the initial period. 

~. The Twentieth Bomber Command \~Jas ready to start 

operations aga.inst the enem.y by early June. A shake-doiflm. flight 

was flown against Bangkok on 5 -June'/1944. (See figure 1, appendix, 

annex and chart s. ) 

The initial very heavy bombardment air strike agai~st 
~ 

the Ja.panese homeland was delivered on 15 June J wi th their target 

the Imperial Iron and S1ieel 'Works· in Yawata on Kyushu. 

2. OPERATIOl\fS 11JI;ID;rA AND BUIDJ!A.--.st. The main base for 

the ]-29s was locB.teeL at Calcutta, In(lia 'lI]i th China selected as 

a. staging base of operations. Many of the oper8.tional clifficulties 

which developed as a result of the service tests conducted,were 

eliminated IJrior to the major strategic offensive a.gainst Japan • 

.12.. '-41th the mi ssion of bombing strategic targets any

where in the enemy's area, necessitated that the operations of 

the Twentieth Bomber Command be controlled by the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff. However, some missions were flown at the request of the 

theater commander. 

s. In the operations from India bases, 5 June 1944 to 

March 1945, the T\ventieth :Bomber Command attacked 26 primary 

target s in 1 ,070 sorties, dropping 4,664;_50 tons of bombs and 
J 

laying 670 mines. In the performance of these missions they 

destroyed 19 enemy aircraft. These mi ssions i,rere flown in further



a.l1ce of the .over-all str8.tegic bombing plan of the air forces in 

1n<'lia and Burma ana. were aimed princi}?ally at isolation of the 

Japanese forces in Burma. Major targets included, railroad shops 

at :Ba.ngkok, Rangoon, and Malaya.; oil refineries and installations 

in Sumatra, Singapore, and Rangoon; dock anc1 harbor facilities 

at Singapore ane1 Saigon; railroad_ bridges near Ba.ngkok; supply 

sumps 8.t Rangoon and mining at Saigon, Singapore, Cam Hahn Bay 

and l'alembang. 

~. To assist the Air Transport Command in supporting 

their Ol)erations, the T'tAJentieth Bomber Command. operated :B-29s 

and C-46s ferrying gasoline and supplies over the H~~p. They 

delivered 14,517 tons of supplies to theirUorth China bases. 

3. RESULTS OF OPERATIOUS IN I1TDIA~:aLrmU~. -~. The most 

important effect of the Twentieth Bomber Command's operation 

from its India bases, '!flas its ability to strike at enemy targets 

at ranges in excess of the capabilities of the bombers in the 

area. 

4. OPERATIONS IN CHINA. --!1. Operating from China bases, 

the B-29s struck at targets on the Japanese home island of Kyushu, 

requiring average rounet trips of 3,800 miles; .in ~!anchuria, re

quiring 2,700 flight miles; on Formosa,requiring 2,500 flight 

miles. Other missions, totalling 21, were flo1,m, usually in 

;strength of under a hundred planes • 

.:'9.. During the period June 1944· to Janua.ry 1945,1,576 

combat /$orties were flot-ln clropping 5,901 tons of bombs on enemy 

targets. 

.£. Qnits only primary mission against a target in 

China proper, a force of 84 :8-29s ~op:ped qOO tons of incendiaries 

on Hankow. This mission was flo\m in coordination with the Four

teenth Air Force on 18 December 1944. 

5. RESULTS OF OPERATIONS IN CHINA. ~-~. Operations of· the 

Twentieth Bomber Command from its China bases carried aerial attacks 

to Japanese home islands thereby assisting in the war effort by 
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reducing Japan1 s industrial capability; demoralizing the enemy; 

considerably increasing the morale of the Chinese and increasing 

their faith in the United States Government. 

J2.. Experience gained in these operations assisted 

materis.lly in the planning and execution of the hi stori c a.tomic 

bombings which were instrumental in bringing about the end of 

hostilities with Japan. 
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AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-BUF}~-INDIA THEATER 

RESULTS' OF AIR OPEP~TIONS IN INDIA-BTJEU,iA, THEATER 

Alffi'EX 15 

1. The following reflect s the mee,surab1e result s of the 

operations based in the India-Burma. region during the perioct 

7 December 1941 tol December 1945. 

!1. Air transport operations, combat cargo, troop 

carri er, .and Air Transport COInrnancL: 

Tons of supplies and equipment air lifted to China--
'Tons 'of supplies and equipment air lifted to and 

within Burma--------------------------------------- 682,308 
Tons of supplies and. equipment air lifted wi thin 

I.ndi'a-....-------------------------------------------- 256 t 785.,' --....:;;:.;;~-~.;::;. 

Grand total of tons, air lifted-----..:.------ 1,680,376 

Personnel air lifted to China------------------------ 163,005 
Personnel air lifted to and within Burma------------- 792,084 
Ca$ualties evacuated by air-------·--.:.----~-----------__--=1--3....5...., .....7....0...3 

Total personnel air lifted----------------- 1,090,792 
i 

Total personnel on air supply in Burma at peak 
of ca~aign-----------------------.----------------- 405,000 

J2.. Air combat. operations (excluding transport): 

Total sorties flown-----------------..:.--------------- 251.649 
Total tons bombs dro:Pped----------~- ... --------------- 84.101 
Total enemy aircre.ft destroyed---------------------- 690 
Total bridges destroyed------------------------------..;. 500 
Total river and harbor cra,ft sunk------------------- 3,428 
Forty~seven harbors and. waterways mined-...:----------- 4,576 
Total locomotives destroyed----------~------------~- 130 
Estimated Japanese troopskilled--------------------- 50.000 



AIR OPERATIONS IN THE CHINA-BURHA.-IlJDIA THEATER 

REST.JLTS OF AIR OPERATIONS IN CHINA 

Al\fNEX 16 

1. Following measureable results of air operations, World 

War II, are claimed in the Fourteenth Air Force official records • 

.5!.. Enemy shipping claims: 
Probably 

Sunk Sunk Damaged Total 
Merchant (tons)-------- 992,989 413,600 859,800 2,267,389 
Naval (number)--------~ 33 22 45 
Small (number) --------- 5,166 688 20,026 

.:2,. Enemy aircraft claims: 
Prob8.bly 

Destroyed Destroyed Damaged 
Aerial combat------------------- 1,291 558 655 
On ground by air action---------- 1,057 220 618 

2,348 778 1,273 

~. Enemy troops, claims: ! 68,668 killed. 

~. Horses, claims: 19,941 killed. 

~. Transportation equipment, claims: 

Destroyed Damaged 
Locomotives------~------------------------ 1,079 2,839 
Railroad cars----------------------------- 1,245 5,799 
Armored vehicles (including tanks armored 

cars, etc.)--~-~------------------------- 91 295 
Trucks---------------------------------.---- 4,836 7,457 
Miscellaneous (including carts, wagons, 

steam rollers, etc.)--------------------- 499 3,199 

1. Transportation installations, claims: 

Destroyed Damaged 
Railroad yards and truckage-------------- 19 600 
Motor pools------------------------------ 2 22 
Bridgesand. approaches-------------;..----- 580 671 
Roads and pa8ses-----------------------..,.- 4 61 
Ferries and approaches---:------------------ 1 23 

E,.. Military installations, cle-ims: 

Destroyed Dama.ged 
Airdromes-----------------~-----~-------- 219 
Barracks and tents----------------------- 261 466 
Fortified points----------------~-------- 217 718 
Unspecified targets---------------------- 8 32 
Others (including lighthouses, observa

tion posts, etc.)----------------------- 4 22 

,h- Snpplyinstallations, claims: 

587Warehouses-------------------------------~ 632 
Storage areas----------------------------- 382 312 

78Docks------------------------------------- 12 



i- Industrial targets, claims: 

Destroyed Damaged
 
Factories------------------------------ 23 113
 
Others (including water towers, power


houses, etc.)------------------------ 14 13 

j. Other damage, claims:
 

Co·muounds------------- .... ---------------  210 1,396
j., 

Bui1dings------~---------------------~ 5,467 10,711 
Radio stations------------------------- 30 89 

,t,. Railro8.d Interd.iction. Extensive damage ~!as caused 

in French Indo-China and ·North Ohina by interd.iction operations of 

. the 14th Air Force. Key bridges, repair shops, rolling stock and 

locomotives were lnclud.ed in the targets. Interrigation of Japanese 

high command officers has indicated that the overall adverse effect 

on Japa.nese supPly lines, resulting from this damage, was so great 

a.t times' so as to influence changes in the ta.ctical plans. 
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